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'
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'

Enclosed here\Tith are nine copies of the, report of SA^
.

'dated 8/ 41* t

i This reports lias Ijeeh suhniitted in Summary form inasmhch aa the
,.f

ISIYD had ;info 'of the subject. organi^tion»S activities.for the past/five

years and all ..pertinent info has been included in.this initial report ,

1 It is suggested by the MD that copies of• this report be submitted

to the Attorney GeneraX for his consideration in placing the sid)ject '

organizatiori on the. subversive list,

'

; ; It noted that .eiements of other iUs.cist groups which are,

.

;

.rei>orted'tQ have formed this ^ organi2ation 14ye aireatfy been cited by tM
, ,

’

,
Attpiney 'General*.

"
‘ ,"k

.
.

' ' The NYO 1^1 continud to report activities bf individuals .

under the subject case pursuant to Bureau instructions in BuLet to MY
Vdated'7/2/^3 in the case entitled- «DOMALD'ABTHUR SWAM, IS*^»S

Encs, (9)
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Office ^NiefMfafidum • unx^^*^statSs government

TO

PROM

SAG, Nevr York DATE;. 8/26/53.

SA (105-6112)

SUBJECT:.
. NATIONAL RENAISSANOE 'PARTY
is-x ^ -

— ^

• The, attached memo -was obtained from I

i
on 0/13/53 . T"^ ^

^ ^
If .this . information' is used in a report,'

identity should be kept confidential. .

‘

,

^ The photostats of
by

I

~| f3^omr
se.ctlon of instant file. -

I
furaished

,
r,

are being placed' in the exhibitv

1 100rlll|:22i},
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*

‘August X3, :

ifatXoJiaX Seuaiassaae© Partjlsr ./ ./'
,

. -: -

6uPrida|»> August t-^cei-ved a uliohe call fresi a jiCTategieus efSKt tiko -

-ideatlfisd Miasolf as I 1 said tlmt as'ijas a msaabsi? of tho
-Jlatiodal Hgaaissaabe Peoiiy aisd i^tsd tO gltQ s© daforraation# ^llot tfisMug
to discuss the mtior furtte tdlephou©, aaraugad au appoiJiteisjt foy
Suasdayit Auj^,st Xi| at this office* -

, .

sad X cOflifara^d tiildi tjbo

1 ie is mifOrced afed iivas

On fa©sdas?> August 31>

.

idenjified Mrasslf aa ^
I atl li» -h-ha

Gifer of-ITgc?Yoyls*- Ho is'passeniKlsr'eii^^^
.

I l ad an
I

^snd o:^3et^ to haeteo d I lijbeL

I Isaid that m ms to oaa<5ae a i I X agkad hiia if he carried. & •

pistol and had a police pens^t-^'H© .said' yes, hut daring a stihsequ^t pa^t of
the inte^j’hosation, hd pfossOd hisas^ coi^letoly and adsiitl^ that hs had
neltiior a^pistol pettait froas tha ^sn yd^- Polipo Itepantm nor s gua* •

I
stated that ha -had ccme to- our oj^ice for the pa^Dso of imparting

to. US' his full JmwlOdgo.and ineonBiatioa as a-msafaer of
.
the Ifatlonal Sonaiscanco’

Party of iMch ho has hecn a seaber since iSay,. 3^5i* He has heoa his ^ ^6

djxfitsBatio to profehsor OteaeS Sheldon^, hut is dissatisfied tiith SheldoiPs .

financial, %foist^c0^f to hia and the “overjdl effects of uoi3dng x?iih Sheldon*

fiisu o^ic the punch* ] 1 ads4ttod that he is. ^^out-and^^t** CcEiaonist
in bis ideology and activildos although ha denied being a Coaafunist Party card
holder* Jj9 stated that ha attends an Ins^tute eouraa at the defforgto School
end indicated cloaa xrlth

i Nell knoua Coanunist
teacher*

|
N^eretg?og outlined- ASh^s position as to -Comussiaa

and Haaim .as
,
equally dangerous totalitarian idoolo^es against -sMch the ABL

is conpletoly cctelittedj that under- the ci'rcisastances ne could not and ’should

hot sorh t3ith | I receive hiiii or in any wjy doopsrdte lidth hia«
I I

offered to olpah iiia cooperation tjith ;us in shy Banner tie lai^it j^'gestj l?ut
I Nd I reaffirmed Our posi^on* Hotjererj. tie advised Mm that- the ultiBato
decision noiiia be obtained fron ^higher authority”' and i-jo tjould Mni m^
ahstier* He used this pretostt in, order to induce frujillo to leave hie ^ajy
Tilth us for our ossiaimtion* Ee then left the diary and said, he Tssuld rotiia
for it on Thursday*

'

'

*
•

Proa hie ceayersation and froa the diary^ 1,obtained the following infosmations

**^-4 i

r-5

-b6

b7C
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SAC, New York
V/

9/22/^3

POTENTIA] )ENTIAL INPOHMANT

I [
appeared at the NYO on 9/15/53 and stated

that he had additional information concerning
Renaissance Party and photographs of members of that Party, he

furnished thi s office with photographs of JAMES MAyLE,| |

1 3jid
I

I

which photos will be made exhibits

in the National Renaissance Party file.

I 1
stated that he had attended a meeting Of the

National Renaissance Party on 9/11/53 which
street corner of 88th St. and York Ave.' He said tMS_al3^_fcM

regular Party members were in attendance and that I

1

took uictures of all the peopl^ in attendance, I

I

~Ihp. Rt » tad that

1

whose address ne gaie
Tw AS I

mi j-hft of ‘ the Party^ am lie huu xleapd that
|

1^®® ®

and possibly noV in|
|

The informant stated that I _ ^ Vho is one of the

I

Elite Guard of the Party, is employed at

He also stated that DONALD SWANi
^ ^ i.u ^

I I had been. interviewed at the FBI office in NY and further

that he had told KEITH THOMPSON all that had transpired^ dwxng
this interview.

|

^^aid that SWAN pi^esently' is attending

Queens College.
, \ ,,

. ,

le gave
Hthe
fwas a

1 )- 105-6112

cc&BCHED^. lNDEXED.Kfc-'

SERtAU2ED....i^(iLFILEt?:%U.
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SAC,. NY

SA

CONFIDENTIAL SOmCE

10/1/53 b2
b6
b7C
b7D

This infonnant was contacted on. 9/22/53j at which
time he furnished written reports concerning ns etings of
the National Renaissance Party for the following dates:

y/f/$3
8/28/53

9/4/53

9/18/53

These reports will be entered in the case file of the
National Renaissance Party,

. The informant also fiarnished Information concerning
FEffiDERICK WEISS which was included in the report entitled,
"FRE.DERICJE C. P. TCEISSj, IS-X’^ dated 10/1/53 at NY.

The informant also furnished a memo concerning KURT
MERTIG and the German-American Republican League
which will be made an exhibit in the case entitled,
"GERMiN-AMERICAN REPUBLICAN LEAGUE J' IS-X”. •

NY 105-6112
1 - NY 100^111893
1 - NY 105-5072

SEARCHED. INDEXED,

SERIALIZED FILED....
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b7C
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HSsiEim''Arts'.Aia>-iHsi backlog. ;Of Auaiisx i«ui> uF-lo/vbVL
DATS, 'Etc.-; ^ . ;. .-

S*H.F#STRBST SS&TING IVi,.i81g^Vai:uly.;3i!fc?3,S.E,d^^ lvd-.it ;8Siiii

speaker^! r .iJ^ES MiUX)E,g emd l |~ jaaeting baanad at- 0ti5-clo:sad .‘Jjl5

Js . laDotB. . .g.aoLLtH3. ..s.aEaaad, . I Isaa at& bi
vfj»iea%hi0 ^yiehds :|aci>

|
^ . .alacf l land

,siho,. lid0 in th© ^Cafi08P« ‘CQli©ctit»h Tsqket,' .oSi'iCf BL!

im'tii 3̂q?d00d (an^ EdXiev© --In Emd b/ fi.T.Siat©,

^UM^iki'- _Ei;a i

.

ji.k|«i4tck^' tb© |>uerto lic^a ’da' tatdfl sijc^ab:

did apt
;
ati^bk -Edgrobs ,,{tks'j?© .iiJifi a Se^o i)©xiceaaa ggge©bty* .l

i I as b trciit-bi* :«od:- cbet^d ksy© humi ;ahbt.: The Wsbhiiigtoa Eoiitie'iea
©^8- dS; out. , *13i© XafS; obb^ol ‘the.,p§l|, .ih© and dlpeaa..,

-Thsh^'hbkd'^'She.Vg^sa^ Billion Buj^jjasOd d;ew8«.^b Th^^-;br©-;downs

on 37 -Si. hnd at'wbyfc.ih^tha,?^ holding do*© th®

John 'the Gt‘a should h<v^r©.*- ’ ;B© again honpad fuiSoii© praia© oi; •Eni'Sh and
EP^SbllSl,- detail^^ stand '^^-SaScisa* '^E#t3iSB' aha antit^effiitisBirbad

’ ihg;yth,©rtenet©, of\ the ‘ -V-W
'

,,V .,,
-

,
’-

^

' /

^
|ai|. USU&, -caja© oh

.
at Es45 »- advacuting:’ Oatholiatsa. ©ft tt

on© .aesirapi,© ..coRoept ,.lii© end-thsrl'oheBOst’, .^egy, oT-- Co

.. '•‘•We.'iieed .spre t3aih.olic phieh't© Itad ua 'in Sight - against the
;Beds.t*- then's©orhiaftedt ;^Eo'siof ,%ds,«'!- E® "'-hen . euldgiaed
Fathsn ^pbughlin and-. GathoXid PnioSta -a© -thd pnihe ieudes^h fighting- ’

f

.?.{®here -1©^ Bro-testantS'. in. t-h© dhlienoe of boiiG '55 pui’i

'and they bpopd and hissed .i
'. fhoy ! Sfied out> yw^hist is ;ihia2 •

-A -Catholic"

"reHyal?, ^sdding,, yis.-youn Audehhuan.a -lbadeF'nha fightitig-;Coiqfii«ntsa

s, Wong sfi-fe. Us of thn '':
'

-The-yapeting'./got out’.Of'.hnndy- iha: .ohdwd'^beCnhd 'uhiuXj%; '•s'i'hare ,wero' 6, uni
^OMed-tiboliceaeh\.hnd A,hgt.-;’9ho;^sui-‘ stepped -out ^h».

'the,, close, s tix pepaon©, case up tp,,|l4P9hS end .choxliUOd^ -tiiought you
.weV-0- 9'.K* •fhAt'hs;©.^ how?.' Bid: I'ott.s^a.xy deal »itU the Clohiqs’.y

'vTh^..'htu.od thoro'^ c^p^in fpi'' -h -littiO sihtiev

'

V' -

,-ia4\';'AUft>l':.4.ji«'C.ig^il^sB''-nbuaht-'"^^o:ftBhtioh
vheard;ihe;-tiiithVhhp I Ihpeoch had- fhe %rhuhax‘h*,‘h0;‘-.^rew .fur

;he,‘&hduiiedy. «l*B MhWiSt-. X
. told htB,'j d<ki»t ««ait %lm,t

.As/a^spedkori,'' Ho. is-: alway^- doirig-.sOaething-^.^^^^ sKodol© is'., ' fi® loused
jUpitMt .lotthhjio.Wi'sponsih---.^^^ how- he i-s--louaing up'the^keetings
;;Qi^H''hay© *-^.ho sfonft gpt sao.thor' pent Xfom.s©*** ..Cf V I -.

'-
'

..|*XC.P»^^SE;4as :inf.0raed iha!t,';he-Will'-aOon 'b©- i^isitcd';|4y- -©oyepuo -iVoai

;
Pappcla" is, .diMhutiv?!! • for 'Fapa -and Wi^S^ - 'endearingly cali's his-- that
(This report ’has'h^^ full ip the ^^eish © ulll^toh'of
.reports.) .-I*
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' W-S,1S»Gpii3*S^th'St^jjNf«X* 'This agfefr Was mre 3^oi ilma sieetisig-:' .

blP^shed wa^ iJiUES: liADOLEtr a* af&poatar,
7 c

7wit^ stonap,; reporter geliti^g; oae in-Jihe beedi ^hs ;pe6iiiug 4p'Saea

J2.0 persooe presenti. ^adole read an. excerpt- from- ftbe’SIsr.JKOSS! PQ^^-edi-
'

.'.’4

-
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.
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,
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DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
maSe 9/2S,23j,24,E9s

11/17/53 10/6 , 7/53 GEORGE W.GEORGE W. HUTCHISON jas ~dd

CHARACTER OP CASS

INTERNAL SECURITY = X

S;y:NOPSIS of facts:

,1
1« I l

°f National E.enaiS”

sance Jt'ar'Cy, ia teen-age boy. Membership consists of two - three

other teen-age boys and one adult, HILLARD D« GRUBBS, sixty^year-

-pld disbarred attorney, head of Continental Le’ague for Christian

Freedomj characterized by him as anti-New Deal, anti Commurast,

standing "for constitutional rights and Christian principles,

GEiJBBS is publisher of "American Eagle,” characterized by Louis-

Till.e newspaper as ”anti-Fegro, anti-Semitic hate sheet,”.-

DETAILS? AT LOUISVILLBs KEKTUCKYs

Louisville City Directories, telephone

directories, and Louisville Credit Rating Company reveals thai

one' ’GEORGE J. 'MITCHELL' or 'JOHN G. MITCHELL resides at 2627 Hale

Street",’ Lpuisvilie, Kentucky., His employment was indicated, as

America, Radi ator and Standard Sanitary Corporation, Louisville,

Confidential Informant T-1, of unknown reliability,

who- is an acquaintance of' the GEORGE MITCHELL family, advised that

GEORGE HITCHBLL, 26'2"7‘Hale Street/ was. in his late fifties; his

wife'o "MARY. ^ is. several years 'younger s and they have I
| /fvi

I

'
~

"l andl
I

The MITCHELLS enjoy. ,

a good reputation. in the neighborhood,

approved and
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACEG

COPIES OP THIS REPORT .
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On September 2l L that|
were in his office

lat they wanted to talk to an FBI Agent

o

I
^

ladvise'd th.af h.e“ was
|

I lof the'lTatidnal Renaissance Farter. The member-
ship'of it consisted of|
and "one adnltp MILLARD D, SRTJBBS^ 1^27 South Sixth Street,
Louisville, Kentucky,

stated that about one year ago in a magazine,
the name or wtiien ne did not 'recall, he read ah advertisement
of the HRP which he answered. He stated" that as a result of
eorresuondehce with JAMBS MADOLE. Rational Lireetnr of tha
ISTRPJ I

He state'd'that insofar as he knows MADOLE does not know his
age inasmuch as he has only told MADOLE that he is a '’student,*^

I I stated that he had beer
I lof HEP only for about two 'or ’'three months and has
recruited only| | and I ~l school mates, arid GRDBBS,
He " s'tate d' that he read about MILLARD" GRUBBS in a newspaper
article' appearing in' the ’'Courier^Journal,’? Louisville, Kentucky

j

a newspape'r"df' geher'al' circulation, which article labeled ’’The
Am'e"rican Eagle,""' a" newspaper published b'y GRUBBS, as ”ah ariti=-

,

Semitic, anti°Heg’r6' hate sheet,”' 'As"a result of" reading this
article! Tstated he ‘went to see GRUBBS and asked h-fm to
join the HR?, which he did,

’ "
I I stated that the ' only literature he had re-

ceived from the National -Renaissance Party' c-^xiSisted of two
or' three issues 'of the' ^National Reriaissari'ce' Bulletin"^ ‘arid a
supply of 'sta'tioriery'bearing 'fHa i AttftT»'hftari arirT progrMii of the
HRP

^ '

"Ih^s stfltrnnfiW aTsh b ears| Iname and address
as_the"’_ jbf'WRP, according to l I

He stated he purchased' 1,000 'sheets of this stationery from the
National Headquarters of NRP,

I I stated^ that the only officers 'of Ti*iom he
knew were JAMES H. MADOLE; the National Director, and KGRT
MERTIGj 'New York' Chaiitian, It is to be noted that these names
appear on "the stationery of NRP,

- 3

tr'

tr'
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I

stated that membership fee was and
there are no dues or membership standards insofar as he knows,

stated that he'uhderstood the aims of the
HRP to be anti “Negro and ahti^Cdmnunist o He indicated that
he fully understood that' the” aims" of ' the' HHP having to do

’

Mth' the ' abolition 'of parliment ary' government and the sub-
stitution of' a government ‘'^by' a" trained hatibhal-minded elite*'
indicated that the HRP planned oh establishing a totalitarian
dictatorship. I I indicated he'uhderstood that the
program of the' HHP called for a' **strong' foreign policy’* and
would involve a discontinuance of aids to foreigi Governments.

I

~~|
indie at'ed that he agreed with the aims of

the Hatiohal Renai's sanc s Party^ and stated' i*t‘ was' a legal
organisa'atioh arid had hot been declared' subver sivei He said
there ’was no law prohibiting his membership in such an organ!

•

zation,

was questioned by l as to the
nature of GRUBBS® associ'atidri with "the 'HRP in Louisville. He
maintained that GR’DBBS was only a member and that he had
solicited GRIJB;K® membership.

I I
advised

I
I'that he had' never shown any

'of the literature which he received to hi's" parents j and that
his' parents knew nothing about the HRP or his association
with it.

I I advis'ed that I I was ' a top^raiHc'ing student
ih the I 1 aui had an
Intelligence Quotion considerably above average.

I I
advised that so far as he knew the

only members of the MRP were
|

I

' and [stated that
in his "opinion the'HRP whs 'millcansure 5 rascisUy anti - Com*-
muhist'jJ;ah'ti=lTegro5 ahd''ahti-SeMtiC j and' that' he agreed'with
that program.' He indicated 'that he"did"ridt like 'Hegroes^ did
hot like JEWS 5 and did not like ’Communism. He stated that he
did not think there were'mofe than one million people in this
country who were intelligent enough to vote and that these
people should run the government. He indicated that he

tr'

tr'
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tfaa.ersi;oo"d fcliat'tlie' IJRP intended' 1:6 'establi’sB.' a dictatorship
and that he

“believed that to’ he' the’ most eiTicient form of
govefiimeht'»

'

f indie ateh that he' did 'not believe the
KRP to be illegal" in' any' way' and felt that he had a perfect
right to belong to such a party

«

advised
that;' he had 'Oecome a member or' tiJie JlKr ai"Cer naving been
asTced-tb Join by I ^ but that’ after ' he had re-=

'

ce.ived'a le'tt'er ihi^ofti' l T on the stationery of the IJRPs

which' outlined ihe program 'of ' the 'HRP<, he decided he did not
want "to belong to the’ orgahization'o He indicated that' while
he di'd not rike'iirews and Negroes, he felt that the program
of the NR? Tifas practically the same as the Goratiunist Party
insofar as the practical application was concerned^ He
stated' that he had written' a letter to I I indie at
ing that he was -Krithdrawings

I I said' he knew of no other NEP members in'
Eouisvill eV* K^'tucky 5

' other ' than ’ thos e preyi ously name d

.

He stated he had had no contact with MILLARD GRUBBS „

Indicated that at the 'time he wrote his letter
withdrawing from the NRP, he had 'discussed' the" matter with his
father but he had made up his mind prior to that discussiono

int;e3?viewe s reque
‘'National Renais'sahee Bull etiir*"'for" ‘January, M'ay, arid' July,

1953V and ah' envelope and letter' f'rom the national headquarters
of' the'NRF’tb" his' son dated September 21, 1953s which enclosed
a p'arty membership card and the above issues of the "National
Renaissance Bulletin® He' also furhi's'l^d a two~page letter t o
his “son dated September 21, 1953s from I I

o'h the letterhead of the 'NR?® In this letter | |
re°

quests r I to explain his withdrawal from' the NRPf that the
NR? nrogfam' is hot the same as the Communist Pariyi that

I [ cowardice is causing his withdrawal! and urges him to
r'e'cohsiderc "He “states' that the NRP' Guard x^ll be foimed in
the "hear 'future and that it is hopedP [ will join "these
storm troops®-"

„ 5 -
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On Septerabej? Mro JOHIT G, MITC^Uj , 2627
Hale Street j Louisville, . Iw&s inter-
viewed at his requests * He indicated that

]

[had^Jbe^
In' contact' x^ith him and that' as" a ''result he had searehed i I

[ find1 ng' corresponden ce which he esdjjiihited . In
addition to copie s of letters to I |and[ L there
was a copy of a* lett'er 'fromi I td M~r o H« KEITH THOMPSON,
380 Main Street, Apartment '137 Chatham, ' New lersey, the
Director of the 'American Coiriraittee "for the Advancement of

.

Western Culture » This letter, dated June 8',’ 19^3^ indicates
that

I

I contacted 'HILLARD " GR'DBBS at ' the ' suggestion of
THOMPSON s i

~|advis e'd ' tha'f GRHBBS eontactsf I

‘

oc'c'asidnally and that he has' 'considered" ifvery,peculiar'" that
a“m^ of' GRUBBS'^ age would 'be' ihtereste'd in a 'teenage boys
He .indicated that he knows nothing' "about the National
Renaissance Party or GRICEES- hiit' that he intends to stop the
.activity bn the nart n-fl

|
and Intends to stop GRTJBBS

from contacting

' film ishe d" a'~ li's t'
~6f names" which he "had

'copied from a noteDooK ih" | |

' Ohe^gfoup' of four
hamea is 'headed *^Grav Guard” and contains the names ^d .addressei
of^ f I and I

I

[explained
that I l ls a mend or F l a rormer neighbor
boy«

_ _ _

Another group of name s'"contains' the names of several
prominent attoraeys and businessmen in Louisville, Kentucky.

A third group cadsists of names anl addresses of
individuals at various locations in the United States.

In the previously 'raeht'ib'hed' letter from
|

to t'he Committee for "the Advancement of Western Culture,
indicated that MILLARD GRUBBS had furnished him a list

of names.

HP. JOHN G. HITCHELD "indi'cated th'at the las t" two
groups appeared to him to be the lists of names had
obtained from GRUBBS,

'In a news'~it'em appe'afihg ' in ' the 'Courier- Journal,
Louiisville, Kentucky, a newspaper of general circulation, on

- 6 -
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August 13 3 19lj.6, DANIEL DUKE, then Attorney General, State of
Georgia j reportedly named the Continent! al Leagx:© for Cht'istian
Freedom, headed hy MILLARD GRUBBS, ll|27 South Sixth Street,

- as the Kentucky branch of tl© Ku=>Klux Klan® GRUBBS was quoted
in the article as denying any Ku=Kl\ix Klan connection.

GRUBBS on March lli., 19 ii-?® was interviewed by Bureau
Agents and denied any Ku^Klux Klan connect! ons. He stated
that the Continenbial League for Christian' Freedom is not
incorporated or chartered, has no officers, 'no formal member^
ship, and 'no dues. It's membership consists, he 'said, of
people who ®^fssl the’ s^e' x^ray I do’ about tilings'.” GRUBBS
characterised his organization as anti “New Deal - and anti-=

Comm'onisto In aas'wer to a question as to whether or not the
• organization x-7as anti-Semitic, "he stated that he did not con-
demn any man because of his race," color, or religion but that
he did think that some Uewish'financiers had obtained too much
power, "mentioning specifically HENRY MORGANTHAU’ and BERNARD
BARUCHo He stated that '^all Jews " are 'Coirmunists He indi-
cated' that he had opposed the appointment 'of DAVID LILENTHAL
as head of the Atomic Eper^ Commission, not because he was a
Jew but because of his ”Comnuhist leanings.** He stated that
Justices FELIX PRANKFURTIeE an'd ROBERT JACKSON of the United
States Supreme Court were Communists

.

GRUBBS indicated he xiras an admirer of the late HERMAN
TALMAGE, former Governor of Georgia, outspoken in his "reviews
regarding 'racial questions, and exhibited a letter from GENE
TALMAGE, son of HERMAN TALMAGE, ' who ' at the "time of’ 'the inter-
view was a candidate for the Governorship of Georgia. The

bter thanked GRUBBS for a congratulatory note.

At the time of the interview GR'UBBS claimed for his
organization a national membership of'65j>000 to 7$»000 and a
Louisville, Kentucky, membership of 2,000. He stated that at
the time of the interview he ' was’ fifty-j^seven years old, had
lived in Louisville sirice'1930<> and derived his income from
real estate which he owns.

I \
Louisville Police Depart-

ment, in ' 1947 advised that MILLARD GRUBBS was- a' disbarred be
attorney^ appeared to’ be disgruntled, a crank,' and had in th© b?c

past circulated derogatory’ stateme’nts’ coneeming various
prominent people and public officials.

P
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SOURCE DATE .OF DATE BY SA LOCAWOIT

ACTI7ITY BECBI'VED _____
'

T"”1 telephone Members of

ihciuii^- pretext I \

tol I
fwii.ly.

.

9/22/5S GEORGE W. This report
HUTCHISOH

LEADS

V THE LOUISTILIiB, DIVISIOHs

AT^LO^^ILLEs JEFFERSOrr COUETY, KEETU^si

Will ^AWmrh ]
L fLoui^.llRfl Zentuckyj

t

Mr.- JOHE: G. ifiTCpiLL, '2627 Hale Street
I
Loux^

j . aiid [

ascertain whether: or not they have. learned anything further

About the National Renaissance Party.

REFEREE GE

Report of Special Agent]
Few York Citys> dated August 26, 1952.

/
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SAd, LOUISVIIiE

. Mtrosja. RmiSSAICB BAR^
• ITOpAL SECDEITT - X ^ -

(.03?i^n,i JTex-j York) . .

Dotobor X3f, 1$53

Rorep _SA GEOBSE HDTdm Lo^iisviUe, dated October 13 , 1953

i-tilXtAHD b:, GRUBBS j t)iebtioned in tba body of rerep, ia also tbe
viOtim of a case entitled ^'YARlOUS CIRCUIT GOURT dURGBS OP TEE .

STATE OP'KEETUGEY A® - LOUISTOLB miSFABMSj MILEARU- D. GRUBBS-
VICriMi CIVIL RIGHTS^^’ the last report ih^. ldiich was that of SA ,

‘

LJim Up CHimu^ Lonis'ville,- dated Septbiaben 8^ 1953.,;
-

It .trill be noted that!

ma-ceria>uy xn tn^s inves'GigatJiont. •. •
.

it ‘.is to .ba’noted that.] [interest In this

and he is concerned over the ' ^
ppssioiiity that mLLAiU): GRUBBS may be playing m greatejs^jabrt
in the National Renaissance Pytr- than is. indicated by I I .

~| andj I Ee feels that because the organ!
zation is invplylng, teeh~age > boya and, beoausei MILLARD GRUBBS is
connected witb’ it, ;that the aotiVity may become a^problem for;
the- Iwenile- Coiirt*--'-'

' ' ^‘
'

' .

amtw '
• -
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.
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:
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Please Refer to

File No,

290 Broadway
New York 7? New York

Personal and eoNiaasimfeL

October 16> 1953

wew loTV- -^ei ep.sione company ,

xh<: Str-'-et
New Yoi’^” 7j New York

Dear

In connection with an official investigation
D.e.ing ccndncted by this office, it is reauested that you may
make availVpje a3.1 background information which your files
might contain concerning

Yohr cooperation in this ’matter will be greatly
appreciated.

TMG:KC
105-6112

Very truly yours,

LELAND V. BOARDMaN
Special Agent in Charge



DIREOTOR, FBI

SAC, (105-500):

10-28-53

JtaTJOlvAt IffiKAISSAtICB. -PARn
' ‘

IKTERIJAL siOMlTy X

1

: Office of Origin: -Ufew. ?ork:
"

Re: Ri^port .of Bl* l?ev: Tpr)c,, 8-26-53 .,,

1 a PBI of ihis office;^ .^^pse- identity- should. -be
I

.PBTEB IV, XAVIER,, ad-d.5,ed o« October 21^
1953, that, he has tio topvdedg^ of any association on: the part of XAVIER
^th the sutject organiaatiottw

J I stated that -XAVJER is cXQ.se:ly associated
with jKrs,," A.' GBAGE,,Sj'I»VEy,.Editor’ of.'the Dayton Independent, a jireekiy

’

pwhlicatibA of the Independent Press, 16 Bppth PAtte^sop, Eouleyard,
Daytm, Ohio, and in the;‘|iA:at ttas.vnritten soine. artic^^ • *,

, , Krs. BiLVEI is an .elderly' person, and fell several
mcyjths ago ininring herself, .and beeause.of her. physical condition^ ^

suspended publication for the’ time being at least, of the Dayton,
,

Independent RUG-',';.
'

• .'V .:

GO: 2 -il Devf .York (105-6ll2)>



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This CASE ORIGINATED AT MW YCRE

REPORT MADE AT

MILVtfAUKEE, VIISCONSIN

DATE WHEN
MADE

10/S8/53

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

9/25;10/23/53

REPORT MADE BY

SA JOHN P, BRAUN danl

CHARACTER OP CASS

NATIONAL EMAISSANCE PARTY INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Records, Kenosha Credit Bureau, reflect that LOUIS
HANSMAN, Kenosha, Wis«, is the owner and operator of

the Hansinan Printing Company, has been a printer for approximately sixty years,
and was born in Kenosha , HANSMAN was hot known to tmye any pro-German tendencies
in the past.

[_ ]who is of the Hansman Printing
Company, advised he would attempt to deterMne HANSMAN's interests in the Subject
Organizationo

- P -

DITAIIS

:

AT KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

[Kenosha Credit Bureau, made available
HANSMAN’s credit record which reflects that he was born in 1877 and has been
engaged in the printing business for sixty years o The record reflects that
he owns and operates the Hansman Printing Company located at 721 - 57th Street
and has a satisfactory credit rating.

I j of the Kenosha Police Department,
who handles investigations of a subversive nature in the Kenosha area, advised
that HANSMAN is an old-time printer in the Kenosha area, was born in Kenosha and
has never been known to have engaged in any type of political activity and has
never been regarded as .being active in- any type of subversive or pro-German
matters, /

for Mr,

whoj
of the uansman Jrtintlng Company, advised that he has worked

HANSMAN for approximately twenty years. He stated that HANSMAN is an

... . , and he stated- that
he is somewhat senile.

elderly man being approximately seventy-six years of age,
[advised that -HANSMAN is a widower and he stated
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that lie has no children of h.is otoi. hut has I
|

I Iwho is married to l l~~

I He stated.that HANSMAN has very little. contact with. his
| |

l
and that about the only time that they-ccsne to Kenosha

is when they are in need of money

«

\

I advised that HANSMAU has a good reputation in the commercial
printing field and has been in the printing business far about sixty years

o

He advised that he resides in a small house adjacent to the printing shop and
I I stated that he personally sees the mail which comes to HANSMAN, inasmuch
as it comes to the printing ^op»

I I stated that he could recall having seen some correspondence
from an organization, which. he believed was the National Renaissance Party, and
he stated that he recalled the name MADOLE as having been on an envelope 037 two
received by HANSMAN, | | stated that he had no knowledge iihat HANSMAN was
interested in giving money to the National Renaissance Party and he stated that
he was surprised that HMSMAN is engaged in any type of political or pro-
German activity, I I stated that he would discreetly attempt to ascertain
from HANSMAN the nature of HANSMAN ®^s interest in the National Renaissance
Party and he will attempfc to determine what individual or what 'group has
caused HANSMAN to become interested in the organization, I [advised that
the letter addressed to Mr, JAMES H, .MADOLE dated July 27, 1953 at Kenosha
and signed L, HANSMANN does not appear to him -to be the writing of HANSMAN
inasmuch as HANSMAN is not well educated and does not speak in the same tone
in which the writer has written and also does not use words such as are used in
the letter to MADOLE, I I stated that he would discreetly attempt t'o ascertain
who had written the letter for HANSMAN,

The records of the Kenosha Police Department contain no record
of the name LODIS HANSMAN or LODTS HANSMANN,

- P -
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AIMENI STEATITE PAGE

Copies of this report are being sent to all offices receiving
copies of referenced report for their infoymation,,

LEADS

TEE MCLWAUKEE OEBICE
AT KENOSHA. YflSCOWSIM

Will re-contact
Printing Company, 721 - 57th Street,

I

of the Hansman
for information he obtains as to the

individual or individuals who appear to. be responsible for HAKSMAN’s interest
in the National -Renaissance Party and wi-11 also determine if HANSMAN had
actually contributed monies to the organizationo

REEERENCE: Report of SA
Report of SA

dated August 26, 1955 at New York,
dated September 4, 1953 at New York.

- 3 -
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CHARACTER OF CASE

AMERICIH COmiTTEE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OP XiTESTSRN CULTURE INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Confidential Informant states the American Committee for the

• Advancement of Western Culture was a proposed cultural group

whose organizer, HAROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JR. , was a former
registered foreign agent for the Socialist Reich Party of

Germany. THOMPSON attempted to form this canmittee' in February

1953 8-s a. cultirral society viitli a tentative list ot officers

includiA', persons throughout the United States who are prominent

in National Socialism. THOMPSON discontinued his efforts in

August 1953 and this organization never became operative.

THOMPSON became disillusioned concerning this group when
persons attempted to gain control of the subject organization for

their own purposes. Background information relating to THOMPSON

and his activities in the Committee for Freedom of General Remer
and the Committee for International Justice is set out. Infor-

mation regarding THOMPSON’S association with other leaders in

Neo-Nazi activity is set out.

T C -

DBCLASSIS^
CMT

DETAILS: ^ / /

A. ATTEMPTED FORM^ION DP THE APIERICAN COMMITTEE FOR
THE ADVANCESy'ENT OF WESTERN CULTURl

The American Committee for the Advancement of

Western Culture will be referred to hereinafter in this report
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T-l, of unknown reliability, but who is well
acquainted with H/.ROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JRi and his activities,
gave the following information during September. 1953 concerning
the subject organization:

This informant stated that the ACAW(S, was a
brainchild of alROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JR,, who had been a
registered foreign agent for the Socialist Reich Party in Germany
from July 1952 to December 1952, when his registration was dis-*
continued because the Socialist Reich Party of Germany was
outlawed. He stated that THOMPSON began an attempt at formu-
lating the Cultural Committee in February 1953# which was
intended to be a society for the advancement of literature,
art, and music. He stated that THOMPSON had been in contact
with persons throughout the United States and Europe in
connection with his work in National Socialism and proposed
to use these various acquaintances as officers and sponsors
of this cultural group.

The informant stated that THOMPSON alleged that
the committee was to perform no political function and was
to be completely separate from any political activity that
its members might bo engaged in. He stated that THOMPSON
had stated that the idea x^as entirely his own and that no
one had urged him or financed him in the attempt to form the
subject organization. He stated that THOMPSON had done a
great deal of correspondence and had held individual
meetings with various individuals toward sotting up this
group but that there never had been any actual functioning
of the group and it never went beyond the planning stage;

The informant stated that in August 1953 '

THOMPSON discontinued all his efforts toward the organization
of this committee and stated that his reason in doing so
was that he had become disillusioned over attempts by cer-
tain of his associates to gain control of the, committee for
their own purposes. According to the informant# THOMPSON
had stated that in particular FREDERICK WEISS had exerted a

Copies Cont»d

2- Chicago (105-1384) (RM)
2- Los Angeles (Encs, 14) (RM)
1- Louisville (Encs, 7)(RM)
1- Milwaxikee (Encs, 2)(RM)

2-

r Newark (105-1163 ) (RM)
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great deal of pressure i-n an effort to utilize the committee
for political activity, as well as dissemination of anti-Semitic
propaganda; He said that THOMPSON, upon realizing that he
could not organize a committee independent of political
activitjj decided to completely remove himself from his former
associates and activities in National Socialism.

This informant added that on August 25i 1953

#

THOMPSON issued a press release addressed to the press, his
political friends and enemies, and his correspondents* setting
out his past activities in behalf of the Committee for
Freedom of General Ha->x)r and the Committee for International
Justice, as well as the ACAWC; His statement concerning the
ACAWC is set out as follows;

“in, February 1953 I supervised the formation
of the ACAWC* .which was to be a cultural groUp dedicated
to *the advancement of the traditional culture of our Western
world against the inroads of Communism and other alien cultures.'
After several months -of delicate negotiations a National Staff
and an International Advisory Staff were provisionally formed.
However* I was unable to gain adequate confidence in the key
members of the American staff, and it became impossible to
reconcile the presently diverging views of these prospective
members, even in an hour of crisis. I found myself con-
tinuously pressured from all sides to convert the* Committee
into an anti-Semitic pressure group* This vras contrary to
the purpose of the Committee and, in my considered judgment,
would have destroyed its effectiveness from the very begin-
ning’; In addition, the high caliber Advisory Staff on world
affairs included prominent figures, members of Parliament,
judges, publishers, generals, noblemen, etc. My responsibility -

to them was such that I could not permit the use of their
names by an American grovip in which I had insufficient con-
fidence. It became evident to me that the so called 'American
Nationalists' are in the main petty people lost in personal
feu^s and utterly incapable of unity or cooperation-. Many

- 3 “
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are fine, well meaning people* Many are not. In ’too many
cases, these people were merely interested in pressuring
various anti-religious ' and antir*racial crusades and, while
they have every right so to do, I was determined that the
Committee would not become merely an outlet for such ideas*
And so, the ACA¥C, its organization never finally completed
and no policies or releases having been issued, was finally
dissolved by me in June 1953 • I feel that this action was
entirely justifiable and that no other coiirse was open to me,’*

T-1 stated that the following is a tentative
list of officers of the proposed organization and added that
these were persons whom THOMPSON had correspondend with con-
cerning National Socialism and that all persons on the list
had indicated a willingness to serve in some official capacity

H. ICEITH THOMPSON -

Pormop Chairman, Committee
for International Justice*
Dr. A. 0. TITTMAN - Author.
JAIiES H. MADOLE - Director
National Renaissance Party,
KURT I4BRTIG t Author

P'CTkP T..-Y:-.VTTilP ^ anthoT.

proposed organization.

National Director

Honorary Chairman
Board of Directors

b6
b7C

Vfest Coast Staff

'
!

- k -
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West Coast Staff
(ContTd)

Midwestern Staff

Southern Staff

Editorial Advisor

Advisory Staff

Honorary Advisors
on World Affairs

[
MILLilRD GRUBBS, Assistant -

Editor ”The American Eagle ”

.

GUY C. STEPHENS - Editor "The
Individualist”

.

FREDERICK C. P. WEISS, Chairman
Publisher ”Le Blano” publication

OTTO ERNST REMBR - Manor General

. ^ ^

i
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Honorary Advisors
on ViTorld Affairs

(Conttd)
Youth Section

Women’s Group

^5-

T-2, of known reliability, stated in October 1953
that the ACAWC had never f-unotioned as an organization and that
it was evident from THOMPSON’S press release and his subse-
quent disassociation with individuals in Neo-Nazi activities
that it would never become an active organization*

B. BACKGROOND OF K'^ROLD ICEITH THOMPSON, JR.

T-1 furnished the following background informa-
tion concerning H/iROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JRi

He stated that THOMPSON was born September 17,
1922 at Orange, New Jersey, and that hi's father was BLiROLD
THOMPSON and his mother wss n/ .ROLINE THOMPSON and that he had

I

He said that THOMPSON’S family
resiae ai; ^ou Ham Street, Chatham, Nex^ Jersey, and that
THOMPSON had resided there with them until recently, when he
took an apartment at 433 East 82nd Street, New York City..
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The informant stated that THOMPSON graduated
from Columbia Hi^ School, South Orange, New Jersey, in 19l|.0
and attended New York University night school from June I940
through June

^

1942 . He stated that THOMPSON entered the United
States Navy in June 1942 as an Apprentice Seaman and attended
Drew University, Madison, New Jersey, in 1943, and Yale
University, New Haven, Connecticut, 1944 through 1946, as
part of his training in the Navy. He stated that THOMPSON’S
Navy Niamber was 4^2931 arid he was c cmraisioned in February 194^*
He stated that THOMPSON was assigned sea duty d\u?ing 194^
and in May 1947 was selected to accompany Admiral BYRD^S ex-
pedition to the Antartic. In December 1947# THOMPSON resigned
his Navy commission to accept a Second Lieutenant Commission
in the Marine Corps.

According to the informant, in the fall of
1948 THOMPSON was charged with Violations of Conduct and
placed under technical arrest. He stated that THOMPSON
was subsequently tried on these charges and dismissed from
the Marine Corps in Juae 1950.

This informant stated that THOMPSON had' the
folloxiring employments:

1940-1942 Mutual Life Insurance of
New York City.

August 1950 through Salesman at E. M. Latson and
December 1952 Company, New York City.
January 1953 to Manager, Cooper Forms,
present. Incorporated, New York

City.

The informant stated that this latter firm
was THOMPSON’S father’s business, which was engaged in
commercial printing.
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Concerning THOMPSON’S political activities,
the informant stated the followings He stated that as a
youth THOMPSON had been interested in German History and had
corresponded- with many persons in Europe prior to VJorld War
II. He stated that THOMPSON had taken an interest in politics
early in life and had been active in the ROOSEVELT campaigns
of 1940 and 1944* He stated that in 194^ IHOMPSON had become
interested in HENRY W7iLL/xCE and had campaigned for him while
a student at Yale University. He stated that THOiiPSON had
known many members of the Progressive Party of New Jersey
socially before he entered the service and that after his
activities on behalf of WALLACE he was certified as a
candidate of the Progressive Party for Assemblyman in the
1948 election but that he withdrew from this because of his
being still in the Armed Services.

The informant stated that THOMPSON broke with
the Progressive Party in August 1950 and has had no connection
with it since that time* He stated that THOMPSON actively
campaigned for VITO jyi'.RCANTOHIO in the fall election, 1950,
but that- he was not a member of the American Labor Party and
was only interested in MARCANTONIO as a person* He stated
that THOMPSON wrote many of Mi'.RC/jNT0NI0’S political speeches.

The informant stated that THOMPSON, because
of his interest in German History, took an interest in the
War Crime Trials in Germany subsequent to World War II and
became incensed at the injustices perpetrated in certain of
these trials. He began corresponding with certain of these
prisoners and decided to make an effort to obtain their
release. In March 1952 he formed a Committee for the
Freedom of Major General Remer and the Committee for
International Justice* '

,

Shortly after this he began to correspond
of the Socialist Reich Party inwith

Germany and became a registered foreign agent for that party
in July 1952 . The informant stated that THOMPSON received

be
b7C
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no funds for his work in connection with this party and his
activities were restricted to disseminating press releases
favorable to these war criminals and 1:he Socialist Reich
Party, as well as urging persons in the United States to
send food parcels to the imprisoned war criminals and their
families* He stated that THOMPSON terminated his regis-
tration in December 1952 as the Socialist Reich Party was
outlawed in Germany, and that the Committee for International
Justice and the Committee for the Freedom of John Remer were
likewise 'terminated at this time*

The informant stated that THOMPSON had not
been affiliated with any other German-ijnerican groups but
that he had made speeches at various meetings of the Voters
Alliance for Americans of German Ancestry, and the Nation^
Renaissance Party, He stated that THOMPSON spoke at these
meetings at the request of his associates in the Neo-Nazi
activities, inasmuch as he had attained considerable notoriety
and his appearance with these groups tended to aid them in
obtaining publicity. The informant stated that since August
1953 THOMPSON has completely disassociated himself with
all Neo-Nazi elements and he believed it was THOMPSON’S
^intention to avoid any further political activity.

Gf ASSOCIATES OP Hi.ROLD KEITH THOMPSON, JR .

T-1 stated that he knew the following to be
associates or correspondents of H/iROLD KEITH THOMPSON during
his Neo*?Nazi activities and that he recalled the following
comments which 'THOMPSON had made concerning them;

THOMPSON told the informant th§t he had numerous
correspondence withi I concerning his interest in
National Socialism and his willingness to become an officer
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of the f.Of:JfC.

^

called the
I which had aboi^

als q |
of the

Renaissance Party

•

t^Pld THOMPSON thst h-Q had a group in
and the!

]/ wwsniiY-fiRYfin mamcers and that hS Was
of the National

^
THOMPSON told the

Jin New York City when[
informant that he had met

-rr;—;;r+.. ^
t

-**''‘*
1 Jwas an active member ofthe National Renaissance Party in early 1953. THOMPSON said

Jliad worked for a while at his printing shop butleft one day and tendered his resignation by letter. mwnMPRfi'Kr
stated that^ '' ' • - .had returned to his home' in and

letters to THOMPSON that he had dropped his
:aff illation with the National Renaissance Party and was
dropping out of politics. He further indicated to THOMPSON
that he, was planning to attend college in|

yc

THOMPSON had stated that while
|

Iwas inNew York City he was
| | the Youth Group of the National

^naissance Party and was one of its most active members.
The informant described the National Renaissance Party as a

anti-Semitic group in New York City headed by JAMES
Mi i.DOLE

«

, - THOMPSON indicated to the informant that he
fremieiifly with I [ regarding National

“fahatl
I had been very easim2_Jid_, serve as anofficer of the ACAWC. THOPIPSON described as a very

- 10 -
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radical Neo-Nazi who professed to be a great organizer but
who had no organization. He stated that I Iwas capable
of any action which he felt would further the cause of
National Socialism and believed] j to be very dangerous
because of this attitude. He

_

ata r.firl that
J

I f-nfigufiryhl y
referred to his armed gang in and their terrorist
activities^ which he would not hesitate to use in the
furtherance of his anti-Semitic ideals.

correspo
and that
stated that

THOMPSON
h\

told the informant that he had
concerning National Socialism

was a great believer in Neo-Nazism, He
was also an anti-Semite who believed that

the way to handle the Jews was to terrorize them, and if
need be. dest. 'ov them.

in]
e stated that[ ] resides with

,
and that both have been active in

that city in Neo-Nazi activities.

ARTHUR KOEGEL
921 Agatite Street
Chicago, Illinois

THOMPSON told the informant that KOEGEL was
president of the Steuben Society in Chicago and was very much
interested in Neo-Nazi activities. He stated that KOEGEL
for many years had been sending money to Germany for the
support of National Socialist activity there and that recently
he had attempted to fix an election of the Steuben Society
so that GEORGE'S, VIERECK, former German agent, could be
elected head of that organization^

GEORGE S. ViERECK
Hotel Belle claire
New York City

THOMPSON told the Informant that he had begun
correspondence with VIERECK during World War II and upon

- 11
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meeting him subsequent to the war had formed a warm personal
friendship with VIERECK. He stated that VIERECK had. never
advised him concerning his activities in Neo-Nazi groups
and had never offered any aid or assistance in any of
THOMPSON’S activities.

- C -
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ADMINISTR/iTlVB PAGE

INEORM/.NTS

Date of Activity
Identity of &/or Description
Source of Information

Date
Received

Agent to
Whom
Furnished

File Number
VJhere
Located

T-1 1952, 1953 9/9,14, JAI®S P. Instant Report
H^lROLD I^EITH 23,30; Mf.RTIN &
THOMPSON

,

JR.- 10/14/53 b2

ll33 E# 82nd St** b6

NYC* b7C
b7D

T-2 1953 10/13/53 Instant Report

LE'iDS

CHICAGO (Info)

At Chicago, Illinois

Copies of this report are being forwarded to the
Chicago Office for the ir information because of the material
concerning |and ARTHUR KOEGL, who reside in Chicago.

LOS AHGELES (Info)

At Los Angeles > California

Copies of this report are be ing sent to Los
Angeles with enclosures of six letters from,
KEITH THOMPSON and four photos and negatives of
as furnished by KEITH THOMPSON.

~l to

b6
b7C
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/J)MINISTRii!riVE PAGE (Cont»dl

LEADS (Cont»d)

LOUISVILLE (Info)

At Louisville ^ Kentucky

^
copy bills report and seven enclosuresare being sent for the information of the Louisville Office,

inasmuch as it contains information re | | whichoffice has an outstanding lead .concerning
| in thecase entitled: ’’NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY; IS-X".

MILWAUKEE (Info)

At Milwaukee, Wisconsin

.
copy of this report is included for the

info.rmation of the Milwaukee Office because of information
contained therein concomingj

'

NEW/iRK (Info)

At Newark^ New Jersey

.
Copies of this report ,are being sent to Newark

I or their information because of background information set
out concerning KEITH THOMPSON, whose residence is Chatham, NCr>

REPERMCE

Report of SA |

~1
8/4/53, NY.

New York air-tcls to Bureau, 9/9 and 9/15/53.
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J’orirvNo.l '

TH]S CASE originated AT iIjSE TOHK

REPORTMADEAT

HilXABELPHEA

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE;.

10/26/S3 /. ,

. REPORT MApE BY , ^ ^

RICaiRD if*. .GHfiBEfiS (HFi.
'

•

'
'

Title •

'

'» ' \ ‘

' muxsBmo^[‘pmTt

. CHARACTER OF CAS^

. iRlJ^L^SECOEElf - X \

SYNOPSIS^OFFAbTSi

ConfidlQitial Jpcufomant ?-2 states 'that- although ^RS IIC TjmMDf 876
Granite Street^ a^eceiyed a ^postcard froja th& EfatLonal Benaissajice I’arty*
postaarhed 2/l7/^l,. the infoimant jtias no infonaatlon to Indioate that
£10 JAEIifil® is lending si^port to subject orgaaizatioai , .

- BgC .-
,

JBmiSs „
’ At Philadelpaia/ fa, ...

;

-
.

, ,
GonfLd®atial Inforjoant Irlj of ikhoyaa reHability, advised

on January l$;,l^U9i=' &at. FAmiiD-, krector of the
- jgfationalist Action lea^e had a?ecentiy att^fed a, meeting of the !TatLonal

„ •. Eenalssance. Party in Fevy 'Tos^' City. ;'®ae Infosmaht stated that Ji$a3S H. .

lAlDDL® had organised.about 200 people, most of thto elements of the old
Christian .Front, -into the Ifation^ Senaissance .Party and that KC FAEysiB
and E/UX>I.3 had^ disousSfed a proposed merger of the ifational Renaissance

;
Phrty and the iJationalist -Ac^^on League*- ,

'150 had ^stated that, as
yet them was no- basis for a merger but pointed Qint they did s^ree on

• terms fornlose cooperation. ilO FAiMJID said that asHAPOLB had a very .

, specHih prograrat \7orfced\out and vfould no't deviate from that program, it
,

,
would be most <dfficult for- tip Raticnkist Actiod Leagtes to merge .with ,

^his orgaaizatim.-
,

-
- -

‘

.
'

.
' 5Ke Rationalist Aoid<Mi- League has-been designated. by-the .

Attorney General ,of ,1fee United States pursuant to Imcutive Order 10,h^..
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"/UTrf-SEW., BROWMELL Lo\,Xsj.THB OTHEB Wigy-ff;..

"national. GMARDIAN ‘
5,

MADOLE—THE TWO-BIT IHTLER-^AN^̂ A STQBMTROOI^lt

\MH1LE the Jenner Committee re-W porWin effect' denouncing the

entire New Deal as a "red plot”—clearly ^

defined the target ol Washington’s^

hunt tor "violent overthrowers,” the

open American fascist movement was

seen in a GUARDIAN survey last week

to be making slow but steady gains

under the immunity it enjoys.

In New york, mmn interest centered

around the National Renaissance Party

which, despite picas and protests to

Atty. Gen. Brownell from the Non-

Sectarian AnU-Nazl League, conUnued

to hold Friday evening street meetings

at York Av. and 88th St., attended by

uniformed storm-troopers in the man-

ner of the old German-American Bund.

The NSANL’s wire to Brownell last

June, urging "prompt action" to put

, NRP on "your officially announced list -

of subversive Fascist groups," bad had

no visible effect. NRP announced /in

' the June issue of its National Renais-

sance Bulletin ('"the only Fascist pub-

lication in America”; 224 E. Main St.,

Beacon, N.Y.; 10 c., $2 a year) that it

had countered with a ’letter to Brownell

"exposing” NSANL as a "Jewish gang.”

The paper told its readers;

The Jewish opposition has sent

every possible drunk and Communist
^ hoodlum in the area to our meetings

only to have them thrown out bodily.

We are in a dirty, underhanded
iiaht to the finish in the political

gutters. . . . {JunCji 1053; April, 1952).

"OF COURSE WE’RE NAZIS": NRP
leader James Madole continued to ex-

pound at the Friday meeUngs on "the

Jew and bis stooge the African Negro,”

both of wliom "must go." Barry Gray

(N.Y, Post, 9/9) described one incident

at the meetings when "five of Madole’s

pals worked a 12-year-old boy over

because the lad walked by wearing a

yn.malke (a prayer cap uscd'by orthodox

Jews) on his way from a nearby syna-

gogue.” The Bulletin said that J. W.
Mitchell had set up a new NRP branch

at 2627 Hale Av., Louisville 3, Ky., with

an organ The American Eagle put out

by Millard Grubbs, Box 1662, Louisville.

In addition to Madole, NRP leaders

Include N:Y, chairman Kurt Mertlg

(317 E. 54th St., N.Y.C.). Brooklyn

chairman John M. Lundoff

St.) ,
Storm“'Kr'oop leadermans Shmidt

and Mana Tru)>ni, and women’s storm-

troop leader Ruth Ross. NRP puts Its

forces, through regular miUtary drills.'

. -;at' itiRea'coi^.headquarters. According
tb^Bariyr^Oray, Madole,told a jeceng

street niee^gi
' "If they'idon’t know we are Nazis

" now iheY'^jievcr will. Of course y/e

are Nazis^and the Jews on- that
pilpec Twhlch had attacked them, as
-such] will pay.”

"OUR UNI:^ORl«ED CORPS": :The^
Bulletin satd,\tbat "our own fully uril-

formed corps, in N.Y,C.t’ meets in’"a

private center every Thursday.” Total

NRP membership in New*York. alone ts*

..said to be ''6,000, with 700 "grey-shirt”^

and "black-shirt” storm-troopers.^- Only'

a Jew- appSar 'in Uhiform- at street,

meetings because Mddole reportedly

'

thinks it best "not talet the Jews kno^-

. how'stronffjwe are yet.” _
"

:

At the Street meetings, an>i-^i^Uc -

leaflets In' cla^lc Goebbels style «e>
given out; one of' them lists on the-i

18 "pr.o-,AMerican” ,jjamphlets, , ind

stickers^ idciudlng one onthe?'Prot<fcols

of Zion". lifgery, available from Marilyn?

R, Allen, PQ^Box 2243, Salt L^ke City.

The on^'wealthy man knpwn. to be"

conncctedfwith NRP Is a gefraaiTwhose
,

byline appears in the J^lfetln as “Fred-

erick Ch(^i,F, Weiss owner of;-ai

with industrial mlereslaTn Germany,
j

CHRlSTIANlTir: True to Goebbels

’

form, NRP 'literature abounds^Jn"flat

contradictions which add to tne effect'*

of total yfclousness. The Bulletin -piU3

lories "a iflriest-rabble twhich] by scntl-.

mental talir about Brotherhood eggs' on

every misguided mob,” and "Jtidaeor

ChristianUloctrines "based on suchUalse*

premises the ’brotherhood of man.’i%

The paJier adulates Adolf ' tilljllr^^aSj'

"the George Washington of- Europe;/.'

(May, 19$l), denounces. "JcwishrlW**?"

nationar'bnnkers together ‘ with’^Prank-

Jin D.VRbosevelt, their' tobi,^;?a‘ytes,

r£T-?*-appr«oiut^ely-;Jrom:j^letzs(A(^gff4j’'

historic mission of "blond be^^Tv*
t prey” agairisl "the litter of demqcfacy
t ... feminism . . . socialism -, .'-i equality

® Iwhich] nature abhors”. Tblftically it

; has favored Impellitteri in': the<>New

\ York elections and "a. Sen. Taft and

J

Gen. Douglas MacArthur team”' nation-

ally. Castigating "Bloody Ike” Elsen-

P bower for seeing Rbssia as "good” five

years ago and only lately ris "evlV'it

e suggests the reason for the change may
be the fear of "his backerV’ that "an-

y other 'six million Jews’ may be elimt-

it nated by Russia’s anti-Zionist policies."

’IT!E BLIND E\E: While NRP’s BuN
letin thus momentarily accepts:- for' tot

sake of its propaganda the purported

thesis of the Velde Committee etc., that

communism is "anti-Semitic," another

more lushly-produced f^clst publica-

tion Is more consistent; the American

Nationalist (pub. by Frank L. Britton,

Box 301, Inglewood, Calif.) finds 'toe

real Jewish plot in the U. S. pre^’ at-

tempt to portray' Russia as anti-Semitic

when in reality it is just the opposite.

Reports from fa-scist circles indij:a|ed

their awareness of how the .current

political climate favOrs their growth;

plans were in the air lor^mergers be-

tween groups around the country, ’in-

cluding ahe organizationsjjrtecenUy^^

arrived E. European DP s 'with wptomg

experience in Hitler’s SS, concentration

and death camps. '
^

Whatever the national extent ot^fie

movement. Washington, .was t.urriing,.?

blind eye to its incitement lo.vlplcnce

about which it had never beemmdre
frank. NRP’s nine-point program' calk

lor "a strict policy of racial- segrega-

IJon”; Jews to be "deprived of toeb

American citizenship," barred , Iron

marrying with "the dominani;.,Wbit‘

race"; U.S. withdrawal from the "Je^-

run" UN; mnitary-tedmologicaL wjl

rfnee with the Germans In Europe, to-

' Moslems in the Middle East, Jafian h

Asia; a corporate economy 'with im

partial labor tribunals”; and an ’ elite

> government to replace parliamcntar

\ government-^ , . , * . ^ » .w
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CHARACTER OF CASE

KATIOiTAL RSHAISSANCE PARTY INTERITAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CIS indicate national Renaissance Party held public street
meetings in Yorkville throughout the summer of 1953, s-'fc

^^hich JAI-IES IIADOIE and other speakers made anti-Seriiitic,

pro-Pascist statei-ients, and literature was distributed. Ho
meetings are being held at the present time due to difficulties
in obtaining a meeting hall and no Rational Renaissance
Bulletin has been issued sin*e August 1953 '^ue to publishing
difficulties. The National Renaissance Party has discontinued
contact with HANSMNK of Kenosha, Wisconsin;^,and there is

no further indication of contacts with persons outside NYC,
Informant states FREDERICK WEISS forme3?J<y associated with one
FRANCIS PARIvER YOCICEY who may have di^^ted the pro-Soviet
attitude in VjBISS » writings . Inforbits state

|

I and
I I

alleged ra^^ers of CP, USA, have
taken over a great deal of the ifi^ional Renaissance Party’s
work. Current leaders of^te^^f^'‘*are ,

set out with
information concerninfest^^p^^t4^ties*

- j

DETAILS; V
The NATIOML REIAISSANCE PARTY will be referred to

hereafter in this report as the NRP*
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A« 0RIGBT« SCOPE t GEMERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE NRP

T-1, of kno-wn reliability, stated that during the
summer of 1953 "the ]SRP held public street meetings at various
^ corners in the Yorkville Section of New York City# Hesaid that these meetings were held on Friday evenings and were
conducted by th6 I®pls leader, JAMES IIADOLE. He stated that
at these meetings MADOIE and other speakers who varied fromweek *bo week made ani?i««SemitiCj^ pro*-Paacis*b statements and
that the party literature was distributed# He said the last
public outdoor meeting was held on October l6, 1953, and that
since that time the party has been attempting to find an
xndoor meeting hall but so far haS' not been successful*

, . .
informant further indicated that FREDERICK I®ISS,

wno^ IS the real power behind the NRP, has recently indicated
to MADOIJE that he must get a new printer for his publications#
The infomant sai d thst IJEISS no longer wanted or would permit
MATOIE to usej

I
who formerly had published the

National Renaissance Bulletin# This informant said that whereas
would not be allowed to do the party »s printing, it was

unlikely that any printing would be done at the present time
and it was unlikely that they would be able to obtain a new
printer#

The informant further stated that 1®ISS and MATOIE
were.no longer in contact with LOUIS HMISMANN, who^. the
informant stated, was a person in Kenosha, Wisconsin, who was
alleged to represent a wealthy group interested in furthering '

national socialism. He said that MADOIE had gone to Chicago
in August and had conferred with HANSMANN regarding a proposed
tour through the Midwest which HANSMANN would finance.

Copies conttd;

2 • Louisville (105‘-10lj.) (RI4)
2 *• Milwaukee (105-359) (RM)
1 - Newark (info) (RM)

•• 2 •**
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The iriformarit stated that upon MADOLE*S return from
that meeting it was apparent that HAUSMAITH had not been
impressed by MADOIE and was no longer interested in utilizing
him in this proposed tour* The informant said that soon
thereafter VIEISS had received a letter from HANSMOT stating
that he was going to Canada and that VJEISS should destroy all
correspondence received from him and forget that he had ever
been in contact with hEISS or MADOIE regarding these matters^
The informant stated that so far as he Imows, there has been
no further contact with HAIISMAM and he believes that his
group is no longer interested in the HRP*

The inforriiant added that he had no indication that
the NRP was contacting any other groups in the United States
or that it had any membership in the United States or that
it had any membership outside of New York City*

This informant stated that within recent months
the complexion of the MP had changed in that several ne^
leaders had arisen and were taking a very active part in all
of the papty^ s activities. He stated that

]

and
I \» whom he understood to be Communist Party members,

had recently joined the NRP and now were in positions of
leadership.

The informant further stated that it was his belief
and he had heard rumors that these two persons were in the
employment of one Professor JAMES SHELTON who is head of the
Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League in Ne^^r York City, He stated
he knew nothing further concerning the reasons for this or
what SHELTON*S connection with the NRP was. He did state
that vjithin the' past few weeks SHELTON, according to the
Newark Observer, had given a speech before a Jewish women ^s

group in New Jersey at which he stated the NRP had a membership
of 7,000 in New York and a large mexiibership throughout the
country and that it was a great menace to the security of the
country.

T-2, of unlmoirjn reliability, but who has attended
meetings of ' the subject organization and is acquainted with
its leaders, gave the following information concerning this
group;

- 3
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He stated that the HRP had been holding street
meetings for the^past fev7 months in Yorkville and the general
tenor of its activities is anti-Semitic and pro-Pascist* He
said that whereas formerly the iJRP had been controlled by
JAMES ^ MA.DOEE and had been regarded as a purely Fascist-type
organization, that within recent months a nex'f element
appeared to be rising to exert control, over the party’s
activities. He stated the first indication of this was in
December ^1952 when FREDERICK ^JEISS, who does a great deal of
the writing for the Hex^ Renaissance Bulletin and whom the
informant described as the hub of neo-Nazi activity in the
United States and the hidden pox-fer behind the NRP, began to
definitely soft' pedal his anti-Communist writings.

This Informant stated that he believed “WEISS was
in contact with certain Russians about this time and may
have accepted money from them in connection with his writings.
He said, however, he did not know anything specific about
these contacts but that IffilSS had told him of them. The
informant said he did believe that some of VJEISS’ x^ritings
had been composed by a man named FRANCIS PARKER YOCEEY and
that these x>jritings seemed to favor the Soviet viexjpoint to
some extent although they did not come out in favor of
Communism as such.

The informant stated that YOCKBY is the type of
person who x-jould take support from anyone including the
Communists in the belief that any support that might advance
the cause of national socialism should be accepted. The
informant said that YOCIffiY presently is in Europe, but he
believes that YOCKEY continues to send articles to T'llEISS

which are published under I'JEISS’ name.

.q T in’Pr>Y>mnn-h al.cin g -h q th.a,*b 021© |

I
in London, England, had

indicated to him that he also had been cognizant of a
pro-Russian attitude in the activities of the NRP and that he
believed that this was emanating from YOCKEY, whom he said
holds the extraordinary view that it would be better for
Europe to be dominated by Russia rather than America,

be
b7C
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added "bhai; several new people had recently
joined the iTRP and that he believed them to be nnniTnTiTrf stg^.

.

He stated these persons were|
[

I ^ 3 he believed that MADOIB and WEISS
were cognizant oT the fact that these people are Communists
but are willing to acceptt aid from any quarter.

B. INDIVIDUALS CONMEOTBD VJITH THE NRP

The following persons are believed to be the present
active members of the HRPs

JAjyiES H. MDOIE

T«2^ stated that MA.D0LE had controlled the ITRP
since its beginning and that he is a very radical person
dedicated to the ideals of Fascism. He said that MDOIE
definitely believes that he will some day be able to convert
the United States to Fascism. He said that MADOLE is the
principal speech maker at the party meetings and is recognized
as the supreme leader of the party,

FREDERICK vEISS

T»1 stated that VISISS continues to support the ITRP
from behind the scenes and still exercises almost complete
control over MDOp; and the party ‘s activities. He said that
WEISS recently has become very provoked at the manner in which
MDOIE has handled certain situations and has threatened on
numerous occasions to withdraw his financial support from the
ITRPj, but the informant Bolioves that this is merely talk and
IffilSS will continue to support MADOEE,

T*->2 stated that l-JEISS is the key figure behind the
ITRP, as well as other neo-Nazi organizations* He said he
believes that without liEISS* support, x^ich he estimates to
be about one half, the NRP would collapse^

« 5
‘-
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T*r«l and T-2 both, stated they believed[_ . ,
^ , ito be

a Communist who liras presently supporting the NRP under the
pretense that he believed in national socialism. They stated
they did not know vrhat the reason was for his activity, >

of known reliability, stated in August 19$3t
I

|was a card~oarrying Coramunist and .had indicated
a close familiarity with

] , ^Ljuaii,.hnown Coramunist
This informant said that was an '‘out and out”teacher, — * w

I I
ww w.4.1 WU.U O.X1U

Communist ^d that he had joined the IIRP in May I953 in order
to obtain information concerning its members which he intended
to turn yver to the authorities. This informant said' that

was being employed for this work by one Professor
JAMES SHELTON and that SHELTON received periodic renrmiia.
concerning the activities of the subject group from]

[

T-1 and T-2 both indipated that they believed
J was a Communist and that she recently had been

conducting activities in behalf of the ITRP and has been
the Moments Elit^ Guard of the

and
indicated to be^
party. These informants stated that!

,

are ^working together in behalf of Professor SHELTON^ T^
indicated that ] | was also submitting reports to
Professor SHELTON and might be receiving money from him for
her activities in the NRP,

member of the NRP and he
has long

BfellSvSsS contributes a
nort, T>*2 stated

that he believed| |is employed by
|

1

for the purpose of reportij^ this group ^s activities,
^ T

as well as supplying financial aid to keep it in existence.
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T“3 indicated that|] had stated' that
is a spy in the HRP who works for one of the Jewish organi-
zations*

KURT ]yiERTIG

T-1 stated that MERTIG, who is an old-time Fascist
and who has been in many German national organizations in
New York City, has recently made speeches at the meetings of
the NRP, The informant stated that I^'ERTIG appears to be
lending some support to the NRP although he is not consistent
in his actions*

T-2 stated that has been active in recent
months at the meetings of the NRP and' is considered to be
one of the leaders of the Elite Guard, which is a uniformed
group of youths wlio support the NRP,

T-1 said that
of the NRP and usually

[

speaks. He said that

continues to attend meetings
while MDOEE

Jaoes ne'e appear to be a
leader or one who is exerting any influence on the activities
of the NRP, but he believes him 'to be a Communist who has
joined this group*

T-3 stated that[ had indicated that
]was an active member of the NRP and that he belonged

and associated with the group of youths which called them-
selves "the Elite Guard. T-3 also furnished a photograph of

~l in the uniform of the Elite Guard in the company of
c ] MDME, and

7
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The “Uational Guardian”^ dated October 5# 1953a
according to T-*l, and described by him as a New York Coimaunist
newspaper, carried the story under a headline, “Attorney
General Broken Looks the Other Way—Fascism in the Streets
of America*” This article set out the history ahd the
activities of the NRP and listed its leaders as follows:

JAI®S MDOEE'
KUHT l‘IERTIG'

JOI-m LTODORP
HANS SCHMIDT
MANA TRTJHILL
RUTH ROSS
FREDERICK WEISS

C, ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLEI'IENT THE' PROGRAM OF THE imP

1* Meetings

T-1 stated that the NRP held public street meetings
on Friday evenings at eight o'clock during the summer of 1953

•

He said that most of these meetings were held at 88th Street’
and York Avenue and that they had been held continuously
until October l6j, 1953# except for several weeks in August
when either rain op MAD0LE*S absence from the city had caused
their cancellation*

He said that these meetings were usually attended
by some 59 to 100 persons* He said that a police detail was
assigned to cover these meetings and for the most part kept
very good order and did not allow the crowd to interfere with
the NRP speakers*

T-1 stated that the most sensational aspect of these
meetings was the appearance of five or ten young men dressed
to simulate German Storm Troopers* He said they wore black
shirts, black pants, and black boots with peaked’ caps and
the red emblem of the NRP on their arms* He said that at
several meetings several young girls had appeared in similar
uniforms and were. called the Women's Elite Guard* The informant

8
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said that thdse uniforms particularly tended to incite the
crowd and that several vreeks ago the police had told the
members of the IIRP that they could no longer x^ear them at the
meetings.

T-1 further stated that MADOIE had announced at the
meeting on October I6 , 1953> that no more outdoor meetings
would be held. At this time a pamphlet was passed out
indicating a meeting scheduled at the Slovak House, 24I Bast
75 Street, Hew York City, on October 21, 1953* The informant
stated that the people who owned this meeting hall, upon
finding out what type of organization the HRP was, would not
allow it to use their meeting hall and so no meeting was held.
He stated that MADOIB and others of the JIRP have .been
attempting to find a place for their indoor meetings but have
not as yet been successful, inasmuch as their activities are
fairly well known in Hew York and no one is willing to allow
them the- aae of a meeting hall,

T-4> kno>m reliability, advised that after
meetings of the HRP cars bearing the following Hew York
license numbers were seen to pick up members of the party
and- transnort them ax-xay from the meetings: 9Q9094 and
7J2505.

The records of the Bureau of Hotor Vehicles,
State of Hew York, revealed that the owner of the first
license is I I

I
and that the second license number belonged -bo

the A & B Auto Rental Company, 239 East 56 Street, Hew York
City^

Company, indicated that the • above
on numerous occasions to

[

indicated that(
''

of the A & B Auto Rental
automobile had been rented

]
He further

]had indicated to him that he was
working for a Professor SHBLTOH and he assumed that SHELTOH
was gxving the money for the rental of this car.

b6
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2, Publication

T-1 stated that the National Renaissance Bulletin,
which has been published regularly on a monthly basis, has
not bee'n printed since August 1953* He said the reason for
this vjas that 1®ISS had a big argument with i

J
who

was the printer of this bulletin# The informant said that
¥EISS would not let | |

print anything for the ERP and that
so far the party has been unable to find a new printer. He
said that a few leaflets and announcements of meetings had
been distributed by the party but they had been mimeographed
at the home of one of the members.

of unknown reliability> on October 3^^ 1953;
furnished literature which had been distributed by tke HRP
concerning the New York City mayoralty election. This literature
was purely anti-^Semitic in character.

3. Affiliation With Other Groups

No information has been forthcoming during the
period of this report which indicates that the NRP has
attempted to affiliate itself with any other group or that
it has been in contact with other organisations in the United
States',
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IMFORI-aiTS

ADMIMISTRx^TIVE PAGE
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Date of Activity
and/or Descrip-
tion of Informa-
tion

T-4 9/11/53
Physical IO/16/53
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10/30/53

Agent
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10/27/53 I
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report
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ADMIHISgRATIVE PAGE (CQjTT*D)

lEADS

LOUISVILIE AHD MILWAXnCBB (IKPOEMATIOIT)

Copies of this report are being sent to Louisville
and ^Milwaukee inasmuch as they have outstanding leads in this
investigation*

KEWARK (Ii?PORMATION)

One copy of this report is being sent to Ue^ark
for information inasmuch as concurrent investigations in the
German field are likely there.

i'TEW YORK

At How York, Hew York

VJill continue to follow the activities of subject
organization through regular confidential infomants.

REFEREHCS

Report of SAI ~l Hew York, 8/26/53.
Hex«r York Air-Tel to Bureau, 10/29/53 *

be
b7C
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- SEGURITT INFORMTIOIT -

Pirfeotor j FBI (:62-&3296

)

SAC , Rew -iorfc ( 105-^6U2

)

RATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

'

INTERNAL SECURITY

X

'
«

;

(OO^NY) -
. \-

. f ;
'ii/i7/^3

SA
matUerT'

lerewith. are .nine copies , of the i^eport :of -

dated 11/17/53 ‘
.
at. IlY ?in captioned '

’

' •vPriixcipai -activity of: ;s.ubj:sct- p,rg^
past has tbe hpldipg of .outdoor public, street ijieetihgs .^

and. the distribution of - the*. National Renaissance -Bulletin
Inasmuch as ^Informants have Indicated’ that >^these' street !

- \
meetings are.nb ionger;,being held ;and . that ihe printing "of -

the Bulletin appears to /bd indefihitsly susperided> it, is felt
. that, activities of sub ject organization will be decreased*
Tb.ei*efpre>,' tbe NYQ. will.' place this.\ inves.tigation, in - a pending'
.inactive status*: .QUarterlyirepbrts: On the 'activities of this
organization will be,’ here.after :subMtted;''CACB'. /

'

^

• ' it /-is, pointed but for"the 'inform of the- Bvxreau
,,’tWa,tj_^^

[ indicated that JAMES '.H* SRELTON; Administra tive-;
Chairman of the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League *f '

I Iplanned to "compile raateriai df a Fascist natUre and,
‘

'

will rSubmit it. 'to the appropriat.ie.i Senate corariii'ttee's and thb '
•

Justice, pepartment ‘'It .isVfurther ppinted nut that'- tpist
. V

JAMES' SHELTON is’; apparently '.the.tame person identified in’ the'
enclosed report as Profespor-. JAME^ S^LTON -who., has .-been. : / -

supporting the. Comraunists' who .h.a'\^e infiltrated subject;. 'f
,







OFFICE ^^EMOMDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: ITovemlDer 27 » 1953

TO ; SAC

FROM ; SA I

SUBJECT: ITATIONAC. EENAISSALTOB PARTY
IITEBMAL SECURITY - X

below conp.fi-rninff t-.h^ r.^ptloned matterwas furnished to SA I

byon 11-25-53
] AND SB

[ f
who had legal custody of same.

The original material is maj.ntained as an InNew York file no , 105-6112

Description of exhibit:

b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

105-6112
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'AIL INFORMATION C'ONTAIM) -

EEfffim IS .UNCLASSIFIED,
MTE_,^p fi( ^

^

"MM ''-

'
^

^^lo.

Sv, '

j^Lw-iSftL^i-dreaEi "bf^ v/03?lcl doninjJ'tiion and v;6irk y?Qt tlie

reali’zation of tlx jb drean; . .. . .

~-«_a.i-op2Xtrol the fiha£dtaX and ecojiOEdo .life.of -the
^v^orld; they have the power to instigate, priOes.;and

Jnner.ploynent j inprder to -ruin individnals and States^
and prepare revolutfonO; JEWS are? borh .revolutionist

a

and supply the leadotship of -all gfOat 'revolutions;.'.

^ _w-«.M-are the creators, leaders,propagandists and noney--

^^purveyors of Marxlsn,socinlism,Coi?EHinlsm,Bblsheyisi;i;

,

>
'

w«.want all national"!ties and religions to dl^,appear,

Svv 1^ orcLer to bring forth the "Vforld republic"which
Cj. would deliver world dbiainat ion unto theit; *

-throu^ thsiy. pov/erful means of pi?opUgahda( cinema,
puBiishing Rouses, nev;s agenples-.'prganizations of.all.-'

,

ii 'sorts), v/ork for the cholcing of>i:national,raoial and
religious Sentiraent ,.sq. as to bring down. the olvi,lizs.t.ipn

/^built hy White peoples';,*

i--are not nationals, in whatever country they may
^ / be, but 'are essentially. JEftJS and cannot think like

other pitizenS;. ‘
• - -

-—are at the very; root of all troubles,
X’^ll conflicts, all revolts of the Modern \Yorld;rthey

„
.

•

^ gradually judaize other peoples "by -the influence Of their
'*

irganizations} . ...
,

* '
.

^ — whnt to imnolate all peoples as"

^VTiptims -for the health, and survival of ’their
/Qolden Calf

; .

———spoil, corrupt, dOday, corrode,vilify
^^..^'and debase all of r/hat they tOuch,

-are an alien race ih America ;

^ -aro an ALIEN 1T3RDS in otxr' national blood, str.eam
<^^d as, such he must be pxirged from oxir cultural,
economic and political life,.;/ .

- rHE ?AR?y feg4; East Main- street Beacon N.Y.
Obrrnunisti America Fir^, write’ end loin today,,...

;



SAC, m H/27/53

SA

,

‘
‘

. mRoii) mTH.THCfjpsoN :- -
.

*
.

-IS w G ;

" .. MROip IffilTH THOKESON on.
.
11/19/53 furnished the following . .

•

\ information:'. '•> ' '

«
" / •.

He stated that he had ‘been contacted by 5TU5DERICK T/ElSS id October*
regarding the -possibility of his' retta*ning to do, Yrork' in-the Ifetlonal

'
,
Socialist Hovegient» He said that IHSISS had at first, attempted to entice

. him tb;,CQhtinne doing his t/ork, but Tdien .it appeared that thiS Tfould be ' '
.

unsuocSssful.\7EISS then attempted to . "rieutraliae". him,
'
yHOiJPSCN stated' that

'
.

"
,

he toeant by this that WlSS^ b TH®PS0N had a great deal of 'information' ’

. concerning his^ WEISS
V^

actiYities..,and that, if they parted under fridndly ^ ,

'

’/* circumstances that THCKJPSOfI, would be less likely to discuss any of this
• .informationi:''';

' '
• •

’
,, THC&IPSpN s-fcated- that be. now.has severed

,
all of his former contacts '

*.

t ..in the German field 'and ’.does: not intend associating or borrespdndihg with any
t. '••;-’<jii6re-,6f''theae •personsV-- \

,

'

•,
, ;

He stated that he bad' recently 'received information that ,¥0N PLTMVERG.'

,

'^om •B.pstpn would ;visit NYC on Decemher..^ through 13 and s-fcay at •bhe Henry
.?.

;
®fotel#, '. He Said thst. he did hot know whether this, visit Would be in .

./connection with -an acti-vlty of the yoters Alliahce/but stat^' ,tj»t 'ii‘- ^ssibly
! ,

> might be^ inasmuch .as VON BLTlS^ilRG, had .made a speech at a similar' time last year*
, ;

He pointed out that VON BLT10ERG Tras. a. very clppe '.associate' of..WEiSS and that ^ V
. '

* .'ii-^'wag
_

yo^

•

had'-made maiijr .qf .the- important'-pontacts for •pLEOKEI©.TEIN
'

'r tn
!

•

\ '//'THiilPSON stated he did not know- who .might ,bs ' financing I ~l or - •.

;
,

of the motivO' of his infiltration- into thp Hc'bionai;H^ '<

. ,H6 ‘ stated that he believed I I'viras a *icrackpot” and w^s no'b. ’being backed '

.
by any particular group*: Hd stated that bis knowledge' concerning I

~
1.

~

•> “ . Communist, leaning was supplied bJ lwh6,‘ had -visited I |

apartment and seen-mairy pictures and sjmibols there indicating that|
|
was;

,

an.ai^ent ..GommunistV '
•' .-'-r !

^

' ‘
' ‘J{ '^HOSJPSON-TTas-: questioned regarding information concerning GEORGB

.TIER^H and ."information that he might have concerning alleged. bribes to’ Congress- •

,-men by the Naai'.Government, THCSfPSON’eaii' that he bad heaM VIERECZ ref^ to' .

:: l-NT io5-iL7lt
..-yr-IG- .105^^112^

EABiQSJp
IS3.



3IM0 ' - : .

;
-

; - .

' ;

'

NX 10^^128 : v:

this matter but that he Tias certain VIEREOK had no proof but that it was
within his own personal .recollection' and that all such transaatiohs .took

. place, prior to ;the beginning of World..War II,'. He stated that he was certain
that VIERECK could never be induced to discu^ this infdrmation,^,

.



sACj nr._

Gonfideniilal Source

,31/27/^3

. .
This infermantr advised on ll/l2/^3 that/ the National- RehA^

Party.meeting vihich had heen scheduled for Novpih.er ^^ at the; Forester^ ^

Eestatirahtj ll|6 <:E, 81ith St. had hot been.held, -He said that wheri’^^^^

of the ’ r^stawant were jhfpfmed as- to the nature. -of .the meeting to be he >

they, would • not peimiit It and MADOIE ,was given, his .^i^ deppsit plus?,,ff^

fpr eapehses he had incurred in publicizing this meetiftg,
,

• ;
’ V*

' Infoimiant -said that MADOLE was continuing his efforts to- find a”. .. h

meeting h^TT for the Party but as yet had been uhsupcessfi^, ’

; . * Informant further .etated,,that .'so far. as -he knew the Natibml
Renaissance Bulietiri was no - io.nger bhing-p.ublished because . no- printer was.

’

~

.

available inasniuch as WEISS -would no longer permit ! fto'do the work for;
.

' than . said" that tha’ annotracemehts of jiieetihge .and other material -which
.

'

^

, the Party "was :putting ,pu-t -vms' being mimeographed by [

~| probably 'at “

'his.’hoine, '"'v ''V'--

'

-
,

' This informaht, restated' his .opiiiiph.that the National Renaissance i .

Party is' a
,

neo-Nazi -hati-Spiitic group whose leader is- MADOLE ahd .that.ll,-

‘ the’ officiai. ^h^dq.n.arters are at. Beahoh,* NI ai-fchbUgh most Of the Party aotivily

is centered-.in.’;bhp' feo 'Area, v,

.

.
-?- '. .’

'

...r'-’

'

/
'

•
— , Ne further’ s-fcated that ft -^s becoming more 'and more evident. tha.t- the •'

..

•aiieged Coinmi^sts,. who had. infiltfated'this ^bup were ^'"^taking over, .almost’,' '

’

,

-cbmpiete control as ;to its'apti-vities ani publications'. .
,JEIe said he believed that

‘..the reason behind this is: •'

.y -V' - '

,
-

'

-y
.'. -- '

*
,1.; To provh that therefis .a'-gfeat wav of .anti-Semitism,;-

/

'

' 2 i'‘ To make money, - "
vr'^' C-;

'

'A To, keep conditions chaotic:- '

I' -'a

Hp-further

-to-vajm the grbup api.

was .armed and, -that|

• -under her skirt • He

. to sen. the story of

'Jersey,. •
' '

iiNi-io^*^n2
l-Ni: IQO-111893

stated tha-fcl |had recently been urging "MADOLE ..

Rad been heard to state.' bn bccaSiOns that he himself
Icarries a: hidden dagger ‘

further >s-faated that ! Iis report^ to be attempting'

the . Rational' Renaissance Party to a newspaper in .New
1

iSEARCBEO..;..

^ iprS" I

,

:^BliGl,!F

tr'

tr'



—
1

Infoiiiiarit stated‘that GE^A.QE MADOIJS had recently discovered-
attonpting to take infomation l^om- MABOiffi'S files at his hom.e

,

±n Beacon, NT^ He further stated that everyone connected t?ith the National .

Renaissance/Party has been larging MADOI.E to get rid of I land his
associates . He stated, however, that’ WEISS has told MADOLE that he should =

>ease l l out , of the Pyrtv and attempt to play down his activities in the
Party inasmuch as l I is in 'possession of ' sq: much infbrmation regaidlng
the Party’s activities •

...

'

•.

'
•

'





. . . asks Jaaics Illadolc, who runs tjfle povor^-strickcn National
Renaissance Party. He thinks notoriety will make him a.fuehrer

Jl)
ir

a week you can buy your
own fascist movement. Bully bo5?s/

buntings and all.

That’s about the going rate for the
National Renaissance Party. The party-
meaning James H, Madole, a slight,

pimply-faced, 27-year-old demagogue,
abetted by a handful of ne’er-do-wells
and juvenile thrill seekers—^isn’t doing
too well these days. The mail, which
Madole collects twice weekly at a letter
drop in New York City’s Yorkville quar-
ter, is painfully bare of cash sustenance.
Sometimes as little as three and four dol-
lars is all that drops out of the envelopes
from zealots, cranks and misguided old
ladies who struggle against their inner
frustrations by joining hate movements.
It’s hardly enough money to pay Madole’s
way back to his home in Beacon, N. Y.

So the high-strung young man who
rants against Jews and Negroes, sports a

bolt-of-lightning emblem familiarly like
the swastika, and campaigns for “a gov-
ernment by the intellectual elite,” is shop-

^i^otind for someone who wants a
Ijttle street-corner trouble stirred up

—

ated has the price for it.

The knowledge of Madole’s impov-
erished circumstances perhaps will sur-
prise those perturbed folks who have in-
quired of ADL about Madole’s boisterous

^ana Truhai (leit) poses with pal, John M,
..j;^^nd£H>-«the party's "Brooklyn chairman."

activities on the street cornoSfs Ybrk-
ville.

'

Until this month, when the seasonable

weather drove it indoors—^it still hasn’t

been able to find or finance a meeting
hall—the National Renaissance Party oc-

^cupied itself with Friday evening street

; rallies. Madole, a shy youth, but able to

*
mesmerize himself into an effective, rapid-

Ofire public speaker, handles the party ora-

^tory. For such public occasions, he is

flanked by an American flag, a group of
his bullying supporters and—for added
decoration—a pretty, young girl named
Ruth Ross who considers herself the

party’s women’s organizer. Miss Ross has

a singular approach to all political issues:

she hates Jews.

On good nights, National Renaissance
Party rallies have attracted crowds of 100
or more. This pleases Madole mightily.

It doesn’t bother him that much of his

audience are curiosity-seekers and that

many of the “regulars” who attend
,
are

reporters and investigators, making n^^
of what he says to use against him,
Madole appreciates his enemies; he would
like to promote more of them. They'^t%
his name in the newspapers, giving himf
the stature of a menace.

This is vital to Madole. He is con-
vinced that he’ll never get his hate move-

K j

ocoR

I

1

Ross gets her "kicks'* oui oi aie&siuc
up in lightning bolt and swasUka^pmblfim^

1
' DEC 2 11253.
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nient out of its poverty until he personally

has achieved some distinctive notoriety as

a menace. Perhaps then, he hopes, will

come the solid financial backing from
those hidden sources willing to invest in

anti-Semitic groups like Madole’s for pur-

poses of political chicanery.

Meanwhile, says Madole, every scrap of

attention helps. He is peacock-proud of

his scrapbook. To his inner circle of

compatriots, he admits his glee for the

militancy of a group of Jewish war vet-

erans who try to counteract Madole’s

rallies by holding one of their own, a

corner away. *'lhat kind of public con-

flict makes news,” says Madole, *'and any

kind of publicity is good for us.”

Madole gives the appearance of a

dedicated evangelist who genuinely be-

lieves in his work—even if he doesn’t

completely understand it. He is a mystic-

minded youth, surrounded by a flood of

frustrations that go back to his child-

hood. He likes to picture himself as a

sc?&iTr«if German nobility. He keeps a dog-
' eafed copy of Mein Kampf handy. He
^^n’t read it; it’s in German, which he

' nfelther reads nor speaks. Madole is con-

stantly embarrassed by this defect, par-

ticularly when he makes appearances be-

fore Teutonic groups.

His pre-occupation with the “intellec-

tual elite” is no indicator of his own
mental strength. Madole rarely utters an

original thought. Much of his thinking

comes from schemers who supply Madole

with a little money and a lot of convic-

tions, Madole accepts their beliefs un-

critically, repeating them as his own.

Unlike most of his contemporaries in

the hate racket, Madole is penny-pinching

and not addicted to high living. He still

lives with his mother in Beacon. She

shares his hatred of Jews.

Madole will even forsake his stature as

group fuehrer to take over menial details,

like distributing vile, anti-Semitic hand-

bills on street corners. This, by the way,

is^jfehe party’s most serious activity.

xA-bout a dozen youngsters are running

ar^rund town, handing out these tracts.

They are the mimeographed and illiter^^’'

products of jin unkempt, assertive^" 24-

/

Jomes H. Madole

year-old who uses the name Mana Tru^,

hill. He is boss of the party’s Elite

Guard, its storm troopers. ^

Truhill is a noisy extrovert who likes

to affect German military airs, thrust out

his chest and throw his weight around.

He persists in wearing high, black lumber

boots—the nearest thing he could get to

German military boots—to complement

the gray shirt uniform which he designed

for his Elite Guard.

He seemingly has carved out a novel

career for himself; that of professional

nuisance. Several months ago he walked

into ADL’s New York office with an offer

“to sell” his information about Madole

and the National Renaissance Party. He
said that his right name was Emanuel ’

Trujillo, that he was a full-blooded
j

Apache Indian and that he had been s|ll-

ing his information to a fringe outfit, put/

was dissatisfied with the “financial ass?k-

ance” given him. Before departing, Tru-

hill ventured the admission that his per-

sonal ideology is “out-and-out” Commu-
nist and that he attends Jefferson School, *

the Communists’ educational plant.

Such defection from loyalty to Madole

is not unique. Many of the others in
*

Madole’s inner circle keep trying to peddle

their “secrets.” This pettiness and fast-’

dollar attitude typifies the whole outfit,
^

Early this month, the National Renais-
y

sance Party rented a meeting hall, leaving^^*'"

a $10 deposit, When the owner of the^''

building learned of its identity, he can-i

celled the rental. By mistake he returned'^

$15 for the deposit. Madole and TruhilK

could barely disguise their joy at thi?^

^.-windfall. Tliey went gaily forth to their

tasks of becoming a menace.



STANDARD FORM N®. M

O0ce Memorandum • UNITED STATES‘.GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NY DATE: 12/23/53

FROM SA' (105-6112)

SUBJECT:, NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X .

I
Ifjgrnlshed the/ SoTloiiiririg on -12/8/535

"

; He furnished a copy of the National Renaissance .

/Bulletirfi dated Octoher, 1953 which carried an article hy
FREDERICK WEISS entitled, ’’Brotherhood, Part III,” The
informant said that this issue was printed in Beacon, NY

.

-

. and was' the first indication that JAMES MADOLE, had vbeen ahle -

to secure a net*r. printer-. It
.
is to he noted' that no issues

of the ’•Bulletin” were pUhlished since early August because
the former .printer was no longer to be .used 'by the P^ty,.
This

,
latest -’’Bulletin’^ also carried an article by JAMES H. ‘ '

MADOLEf entitled ’?The 'Program of the National iRenaissance 'Paftyl”
A nine-point program' of the. party was' set put. '

"
" This, program was a restatement- of the National.

Renaissance. Party’s platform of .antl-semitism,'. anti-UN, .•

pro-German, and strong national socialism. This informant
also furnished a copy of the November, ' 1953 issue of the

,
Ahti-Defamatibn- ,League ’bulletin./.containing an .article entitled .

"How Can I Become A Menace?l’ This article contained ,a _

brief background of ..the National Renaissance Party and ^

information concerning its present .activities which was
set- out^ in a- belittling .and, ridiculing manner, : This article'"

’

' further; mentioned that MANA TRUHILL', .of the.;Party .members'! .

'

' had recently gone to the Anti-Defamation .League’ s office in ,,

an effort, to, sell information concerning, MADOLE and the Party.

' " The informant reported that a -recent break in, the
friendship between HE'CKENSTEIN and WEIS'S , had r,esulted in
FLECKENBTEIN’ S counseling of 1 I arid hbw' to recover
aunroximatelv $'5.000.00 whichT^ I

I I The informant stated that WEISS
has continued to urge MADOLE to cease'his association ‘with

I inasmuch as it is, coimnon .toowledge that Tis a
devout Go^unistl MAD"0LE has shr.ugged'off all statements/ about

IGommuni st ‘ leanings with remarks such as "HITLER had
the., same tro"able and he was betrayed hy . some of -his closest '

,.

'

collaborators,”
‘

1 - NY
I

\

1 - NY 10,0-111893

^ information contained
, SfSJlWS' .MCLASSIFIED 1NDEXED.J.....J

I

' '

'

SERIA'VPn /,>/ F'IF.o/

^EAB:IR
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MEMO :

-KY 105-6il2
12/23/53-

r ,

~ . ,

Because of this, he added, KDRT MEfiTIG has quit
the Party and- avowed that he will no . longer lend his ,support
to MA.D0EE, MADOLE is continuing 'his ‘search ^for a new meeting-,
hall and' has stated that he may he forced to hold meetings,

‘

in -thp Bronx- "but has yet been unsuccessful 'in-'-l ocatilTiy a.

PlaC|e 'to hold meetings ,
' This iioformant stated that 1

Milhad left

[

]ahd is now associating with MADOLE.., : He
;said.,that MADOIE- recently asked MERTIG where he Inight s, find'
a,; furnished apartment where I l^r>'nTV=i

]
could

, li-Ve.

,

,!^e' infbpmant stated that .it how: appears

[

,has assumed alfflbst complete control bf thb - National E^aiisarice -

Part^ and that he ‘has been 'printing a'great 'deal; of matetiai
,

at his home oh a mimenp-rabh TTiaeh-inA-T.rhi ri'h nil T.TO e >

but ,i s
,
s ent^ out under hhe nhme of, MADOLE arid thb-.National^

Renaissance Party without approval- of MADOLE, -
'

'

7 7 :

' said that a great deal, of this .material was.

'

distfibuted - in the- garment district of New York . City and was
generally of an anti-bemitic .hatiri?^,.

, . He . said that [_

'

'

•has also Recently distributed 'a letter - signed by MAD0LE?v7hlch
deriied> the statemerits- in the-Anti-Defamatiori .."Builbtin" concerning’

Communist leanings and his attempts to sell ,

'

'

.

information-; concerning, the' National- 'Renaissance -Party, ,

. • 2

5 , -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SV>xmKo«l
This case originatedat YOEIK

REPORT MADEAT DATCWHSM
. MADE

Rsmoo FOR WHICH MACK REPORT MADE RV

MILY^AUKBSg VnSOONSIN 12/29/55 12/9,31/53 JOHN P. BRAUN

NATIONAL RSITAISSANOB PARG?Y

CHARACTER OR CAES

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSISOP PACT8I of the Hausiaann. Printing Company,
Kenosha, Wisconsia, which company is owned hy LOUIS HANSMAHH,

Kenosha, advised that insofar as he has "been able to determine, HANSMANN ie
not connected with subject party and does not desire to he connected in any
way with the subject party.

^ RUO -

AT KENOSHA. WISCONSIN
dsclaSsibi
CM _—

i

I 1

I I
a reliable 5.ndiv}.dual who is

I 1
of the Eanemann Printing Company, 721 57th Street, WhiSh obmpany is

owned by LOUIS HANSMANN, who also resides at that address, was recontacted and
advised that he is pertain that HANSMANN has no current interest in the National
R.dhaissance Party.

I I advised that he recalls that HANSMANN formerly
fe'ceive^ mail from theNational Renaissance Party, but he stated that he has
observed no recent mail from the organization, I Istated'that he does not
believe that HANSMANN gave anv monav tn ag I

|

stated that^
' '

I I stated that HANS'IAHN has never discussed the National
Henalssance. Party with hijs, but he stated that he did mention the name of
MALOLB and

| [
stated that HANSMANN told him that if a person by the name •

of.MADOM caip on the telephone to the Hansmann Printing Company or calls in
person. I I is to instruct MADOLB that HANSMANN has eone on a long trip

I
does not knov; v/hsn HANSMANN v;ill return.

| stated that it is
evident to him that HANSMANN wants no further contact from or with MADOI33*

T-1, of known reliability, advised that HANSMANN had written
to IRBDBRICK CHARLES imEDlNAND WEISS, who has been active in furthering the
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(1-New York 100-U1893)
(1-New York 100-114324)

-(1-New York 105-^6129)
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activities of subject organization and requested that WBISS return all corres-

pondence from HANSMANN and to forget that he had ever "been contacted hy HANSMANN#

T-1 advised that WISS had, hoped to get a great deal of money froi HANSI4ANN

as he apparently represented a very wealthy group and that after MADOIB had met '

with HANSMANN, decided not to give TO5ISS or subject party. any moneys.

- RUC -
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One car"bon copy of instant report is being furnished to the Secret
Service, Nev; York, in order tc complement the investigation 'sef forth in
referenced report of SA JOHN P. BRAUN, dated 10/28/53 at Milwaukee.

INPORMANT?:

Identity of
Source

T-1 is

Date of Activity Date Received Agent to Whom Pile Where Located
and/ or
Des. of -Info

Purni shed

11/12/53 Report of SA|

I dated
12/7/53 at New York,
entitled "PREDBRICK
CHARLES PP.RDTNAND'

\^ISS, was., INTERNAL
SECURITY - GE"

REPERENCES

:

Report of SA JOHN.P. BMUN, dated l6/28/53 at; Milwaukee

.

Report of SA
| |

dated’ 11/17/53. at New York.

Report of Sa|
|
dated 12/7/53 at New York, entitled '"PEEDERI OK

rtUfi'DTTio -wct-n-n ' 'TTAM^ f.m -r A A . _ ir
I / .

Report of SA
CHARLES PERU
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VOTERS AlilANCE FOR i\IffiRICAWS OF
GERI^tAM ANCESTRY

REPORT MADE BY

BRYaN F. JB3NETT, JR. vlk

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - GE

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

T-1, of unknovni reliability, but viio has furnished reliab^^ information
in the past, advised that captioned organization is presenEly inactive
vdth the exception of a Christmas Party planned for December 19, 1953,
at Mozart Hall, 328 East 86th St,, N. Y. C, Officers of organization-
set out. According to T-1, JAMES MADOLE, formerly head of the National
Renaissance Party (NRP) plans to leave New York City for unknovm city
in the South. T-1 stated that l | is novi| lof NRP.
T-1 stated that EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEIN, President of the captioned
organization has tentatively set up a small organization of ''intellectuals"
as a discxission group and in order to participate in politics by furthering
the cause of the Republican candidates, possibly to be called "Americans
Rally."

- R U C -

DETAILS; VOTERS ALLIANCE FOR AMERICAI^S OF Gmm ANCESTRY
I m .I... I .. I

The Voters Alliance for Americans of German Ancestry will" be
referred to in this report as the VAAGA, and the National Renaissance
Party will be referred to as the NRP.

^ Newark Confidential Informant T-1, of unknown reliability, but,

who has furnished reliable information in th.e past, was interviewed by
SAj land the writer on December 15, 1953, at >hich time
he furnished information concerning the VAAGA and the NRP. According to
T-1, the officers of the captioned organization are President EDWaRD A.
FLECKENSTETN . Wp.phat.t'lri^n , I

^
| ,
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Board of PireRtors is CinninofiP.fi nf t.Vift ahnvft offi anril

The

(no
]

relation to EDWARD A. FLECKM3TEIN) , According to T-1, the organiza-
tion no longer has membership dues^ operating on a donation basis ailone;
further, that he estimated that the organization has approximately
one hundred members.

T-1 advised that since EDWARD A* PLECKENSTEIN’S visit to
and expulsion from Germany in August, 1953, there has been only one
meeting of captioned organization and that there are no plans at present
for having any business meetings in the near future, T-1 stated that
invitations had been sent out for a Christmas party to be held Saturday
evening, Decenijer 19 at 8:30 p,m« at Mozart Hall, 328 East 86th St.,
New York City, third floor; further that this party would be excltisive-
ly for entertainment with color slides of Germany to be shown with
refreshments

.

According to T-1, so much unfavorable publicity has been
generated recently especially by the activities of the NRP, that the
VAAGa was unable to hold its amual Christmas jurty at the Cafe
Rheinland, as it customarily did.

September 11, 1953, according to T-1, the VAAGA held its
first meeting at the Cafe Rheinland after FLECKENSTEIN’S return to
the United States from Germany^. About one-half hour before the
meeting was scheduled to be concluded, two persons, dressed in
pseudo-Nazi Storm Troopers’ uniforms and a girl dressed in the female
counterpart of these uniforms, entered the meeting room . T-1 stated
that the two men werej I and (FNU) I 1 and the
woman’s name T^ras l I According to T-1, the two men proceeded
to the rostrum where EDWARD A. FLECKENSTEEN was speaking, placing
themselves one on each side, at Tdiich time the girl started to taike

pictures. At this point
,
r I forcibly removed the

camera from the girl’s possession. T-1 stated that these three
persons were members of the NRF and that the above actions were part
of the • plan conceived and attempted by | to involve EDlwlRD
A. FLECKENSTSIN and the VAAGA with the adverse publicity which has
been received by the NRF due to its extreme anti-Semitic stand.

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

T-1 advised that the NRP has been headed by JaIaSS i^ADOLE,
who originally organized the party* MADOLE is characterized ty T-1 as

-2-
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being mentally unstable, a coward who has no will whatsoever of his

own; further, that in the Spring pf 1953, the NRP had been infiltrated

by twro elements which T-1 personally believes to be partially Communist

and partially agents for the Anti-Nazi League and the Anti-Defamation

League. Among these there are I I tyue naflUg .believed to be

I I
(FNU)

I |
and~piu) l

^

l (nh). T^l

stated that he believed the above persons to be either Communists

or Coramunisli sjnnpathizers^ The other elemait included|

•whom T-rl stated that he believes to be an agent fpr the Anti-Nazi

League, which is headed by a Professor ^HELDOM . also a

of Brookl3m, Kew York* T-1 stated thatL had attempted

unsuccessfully in 1951 and 1952, to persuade FliECKE'sSTEIK to unite his

organization with MADOLE’S NRP.

According to T-1, FRSDiRICK C. F. V^EISS is an alien German,

who ovms an apartment house in Pliite Plains, New York, and a farm in

I-addletown, New York; further, that ^'EISS is practically a senile

old man now, who lo'ves to write and who is unable to get anyone to

publish his •writings. For this reason, according to T-1, h'EISS

has consistently donated money to JAi'iSS KaDOLE, inasmuch as tiaDOLE

wo^uld print anything and everything which ^••EISS prepared; further,

that in view of the extremely adverse publicity which has been

received by the NRP recently, that within the past two weeks,

has ordered iiApOLE to cease holding NRP meetings', Hoi'tever, T—1 stated

that l I has almost completely taken over the leadership of the

NRP, ousting liABOLE in the process, and that he understands that f-iADOLE

plans to leave New York City for some unknown city in the Sou^bh* T—

1

stated that he had been ad'^d.sed of the above information by

1 Ti-1 stated that he

believes
\_

true 'name is

T-1 furnished a mimeographed handr-bill dated December 19,

1953, which states it was issued by Ja:TES K. 'imOJE, concerning an

ansvfer to an article published by the "A,D,L. Bulle^bin", an organ

of the Anti-Defamation League of B‘nai 3*rith. T-rl sta^ted that even

thou^ this hand-rbill reflects the signa'ture of JaMES H. NADOLE,

he be! ieves it to be a forgery and that it was really signed by | \

T-1 furnished the following information concerning persons

as listed:

-3“



FREDERICK C. F, T^^ISS

EP'-ARD A. FLECKENSTSBJ was introduced to FSISS by COWDE
McGDiLET, McGINLEI is the editor of a newspaper "Cqnimon Sense" published
in Union, New Jersey, and- allegedly extremely anti-rSeraitic. According
to T-l, I’EISS and FLECKENSTBBJ felt themselves to be of a similar
school of thought intellectually and for that reason, became closely
associated# T-1 stated this v/as not due to a complete meeting of
minds, 'but due to the fact that each felt that by furnishing one another
information and working together that more could be accomplished in
the long run., T-1- stated, however, that FLBCKEKSTEIW has recently
completely broken with VcEISS. According to T-1, V'EISS has never made
a donation of any sizable amiount to either FLECKENSTSIN or the VAAGA,

JA;.-jE5 feDOLE

T-1 stated that in his opinion, liaDCLE is mentally vinstq,ble

and actually easily become prey to any radical organization j further,
tv at ?^aD0LE has been completely ousted from leadership of the NRF

hv l I and is reported to be planning to move to the South.

According to T-1, name is believed to be
Ito be a Communist,a Puerto Rican; further, that he believes

[

but that he has no definite evidenpe upon which to base this 'con-

clusion. I'iainly, this conclusion is based upon the fact that^ ]
and his associates seem to be working extremely hard in their attempts

to involve FLSCKES3TLIN and the VAaGa -with the NRP and to create
such adverse publicity that all such German type organizations will
become smeared as anti-Semitic and anti-Unitod States#

Trtl stated •'rhat to his knowledge, I I on se-veral

occasions, attempted to more or less blackmail FLECKENSTEIN into

joining his organization with the NRP by such means as telling
FLECKMSTEIN that unless such' merger takes place, slanderous state-
ments concerning FLECKENSTEIN and his associates will be published#
T-1 stated that it is his opinion that I lhas possibly sold

material concerning himself and the NRP to BARRY GRaY, a New York
City radio commentator, and to Prof essor' SHELDON, head of the Anti-
Nazi League.
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T-l identified ! las a menber of the KRP, who is

reported to have advocated the ext^mination of the Jewish people

in the United States j further that ! lhad tried on several occasions

to persuade PLECKMSTEIN to unite with the NRP*

T-1 stated that he understands thatj [donated $300

to the NRP. of which he is a member and that he believes it is probable

that I lis working for the Anti-Nazi League*

(PNU)

(FNU)

According to T-1, the above are mentoers of the NRP and assistants

to!
I

KURT MERTIG

T-1 identified MERTIG as a member of the NRP who has

recently completely broken with th?t organization due to the fact

that FIERTIG states that! I broke into his apartment for some

unknown reason,

HAROLD K. THOiygSON. JR.
.

T-1 identified THOMPSON as being former head of the Committee

for Freedom from Ifejor General REMER and the American Committee for

the Advancement of Western Culture a T—1 states that THDMPSQN^S activities

have been definitely brought to a haltj Jftirther that FLECKENSTiiiDI has

absolutely no contact in any manner with THOMPSON, inasmuch as it is

believed by T-1 that THOMPSON has swung to the extreme left again in

his political viewpoints, T—1 attibutes this to the fact that

THOMPSON has praised VETO MARCANTONIO of the American Labor Party, vdiom

T-1 believes to be either a Communist or a Communist sympathizer;

further, according to T-1, THOMPSON went to the Anti-Nazi League around

the first of November, 1953, and offered to furnish that organxzation

^sd.th complete detailed information in his possession for the suni_2£

j&10.000. T-1 stated that he had received this information from
j j

land that he understood THOMPSON’S offer had been declined Ty

the Anti-Nazi League* T-1 stated that *ffl0MPS0N is a very close friend

of GEORGE SYLVESTER VIRECK, New York City, vho was described by T-1 as

being a "notorious pro-German writer of an extreme nature". According

to T-1, both THOMPSON and VIRECK are homosexuals.
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I l~was identified by T-1 as being about 25 years of age
and the director for the "Campaignists for Christ the King’’ a Catholic
action group, which is anti-Nazi and anti-Communistic* According to
T-1, 1 Kvas a member of the U, S. Array CIC during the Korean
conflict and is almost fanatically religious.

T-1 described I I as being an innocent dupe of MDOLE v;ho

has completely broken ^dth the'NRP and who is presently holding meetings
of a discussion group nature with other young people, names unknown to
T-1, at his home in College Point, Quaens, New York City^

T-1 identified]
j

as being also an innocent dupe of ItiDCLE,

who is from ^^lilwaukee, Fisconsin, and viho, after working for approximate-
ly one year in New York City, has returned to Milwaukee,

BM FRIEDMAN

TtI identified FRIEDM/iN as being almost completely a "crackpot",
T-1 stated that FRIEDi-iAN had on occasions in the past, attempted to
persuade FLECKDiSTEIN to issue anti-Semitic statements vAiich he had
dedlined to do; further, that FRIED^jAN had claimed to have been the
original, founder of the Anti-Nazi League and that he is believed to
have once again returned to the philosophy foUoxved by that organiza-
tion.

T-1 identified
] ] as being a very young man from Los

Angeles, California, who is in the opinion of T-1, fi-om hearsay,
a "crackpot".

FILLIAM FRivRY, Aka, BARON .VON BLOMBERG

T-1 advised that FRiVRY was of English and Irish descent
and had been adopted by the VON BLOifflERG family in Boston, Mass,
According to T-1, FRARY is publicly known as a homosexual, but that
he is received in the higher social circles, having entertained the
King and Queen of Greece recently on their visit to Bostonj further,
uhat VON BLOMBERG wa? a ^est spe^-ker at a rally held by the VAAGA
in 1952 and that at that time, he had been made an honorary member of
that organization. According to T-1, the above constitutes the only

—6—
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connection of VON BLOI-IBERG vdth any organizations in New York Cityj
further, that upon FLECKENSTEIN *S retxirn from Germany, landing at
festover Air Force Base, Massachusetts, he had been mthout American
funds and had borrowed some money frdm VON 3L0ijE5EG in order to return
to his home in Weehawken, New Jersey.'

that had attended NRP meetings whileT~1 advised
employed at I

thkt l ~fwas a I

reason for his having been discharged ffom |

~
I

I land that he is nov: employed by a Jewish hospital in the 90th

^ New York Cityj further,
~1 T^hich possibly vras the

Il_

I

‘

Street section of N, Y, C. According to T-l,
|

|is participating
in no political activity of any type, having completely severed his
connections vdth the NRP.

According to T--l, | | is the printer for whatever items
are released by the VAAGA, having his place of business at Room 605,
Kolping House, l65 East 88th St., New York City.

American Rally

T-l stated that recently EDV'ARD A, FIECKENSTEIN has
initiated the organization of a small group of intellectuals

>

which will meet probably in the Larchmont, New York, vicinity, from
time to time. According to T-l, the tentative -name of this group is

"American Rally". The purpose of this organization will be dual,

in that it will be a discussion group and also plans to be- active in .

furthering the political aims of the Republican Party an association
with Assistant Attorney Gener&l of New York EDl^ARp A. B^i-ILEY.

Associated xdth FLECKENSTEIN in this organization will be WEST HOOKER.

Overlook Terrace. Larchmont. New York. I

I T-l advised that this organization will also
work against the Americans for Democratic Action organization in
that area.

VJhite Circle League. Chicago. Illinois

T-l advised that it is hjs understanding that the VJhite

Circle League . f I is com,pletely defunct at this
time. T-,1 states that he receives information periodically concerning

7-
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this organization from|
who is periodically in touch with I lin[

Enclosures to the Burea,u; B

1 -> Photograph of EDVifARD A. FUEGKENSTEIN
1 - Copy of a pamphlet entitled "Seven Years After the

Kalmed Trial" by Dr, RUDOIPH ASCHMAUER, Munich, Geraiany,

3 - Copies of printed hand~bill of newspaper item entitled
"PLECKENSTEIN Defends His Stand on United States Prestige
Aid in Germany",

3

~ Copies, in German, entitled "Die Deutsche Bundestagswahl
1953".

Enclosures to New York; 31

1 - of' EDWARD A, PLECKENSTEIN
1 - Capy of mimeographed hand-bill dated Decerrber, 1953,

issued by NRP,

4 Copies of printed ha,nd-bill of newspaper item entitled
"PLEGOTSTEIN defends- Hie Stand of United States Prestige
Aid in Gemany",

3 r- Copies, in German, entitled "Die Deutsdie Bundestagswahl
1953".

5 - Photograph slides in color, ' re . NRP meeting held
87th Street and New York Ave.^ September 15, 1953, N. Y. C,

5 - Prints, in color, of above slides,
10 -1 Photographs of NRP personnel,
2 - Invitations to Christmas Party issued by VAaGA.

- R U C -
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where
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12/15/53 SAs BRYAN F. Instant
JINNETT. JR.. cenort

Copies of this report are being designated for the Boston
and Chicago Offices for their information, inasmuch as it maitions
persons located in those Field. Divisions,

REFERMCES; Bureau letter to Newark dated 11 /l Z,/^^.

Report of SA| [dated ll/lO/53 at New York, b7c
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OffiCS ISA.efJWf’aflduM • united stat^ government

TO ;

-FROM s

SUBJECT:

SAC, NT
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DATE; 1/29/^it

NATIONAL EENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

'

-

[ ]voluntarily came to the New York Office
on and furnished the following information ^concerning
the subject organication and its members,:

named[
I ~lwas accompanied at this time by an individual

3 "whioJii he stated had;^so associateci with
-these people, and' who would be willing to jfufnish, - any infonhation
cohcernitlg them to the FBI.

’ '
.

stated that in November '^19^3 he .had been, in
n and, at this
wriic

] atthe- apartment; of-

time, he heard a machine' operating ,in; the bedroom which sounded
like a mimeographihg machine; 'He said -he- also - met an individual
at this "time who he believed to be at, the apartment for the ..

purpose' of operating this machine. /He said that, he, 'was not ,

given a name' fpr this individual but. described him as a,pallid,^ .

light-skinned Negro, .who was very tall and 'slender ,and approx-;,
imately.'26 years of age. The , informant stated he believed this
individual, was ah’ associate of| | at the .Jefferson School
but could give ,no reason for this view. The, informant said
that he had"heard] [state on several occasions that he
formerly belonged to the Jefferson -School 'and hap been a-
Communist but was- now. renouncing it and was '

devoting his
entire' acti'vities, to the Neo-Nazi moyement.

| ^ however, -

told'him that he still contacted. members- of the CP, in. fact,

'

held meetings at; his apartment at "which Communists were' in .

' attendance , because he was. unable to break v/ith them at this
time for fear of physical violence;. '

.
'.-1 l;;>

unemployed .and

in'sufahce. ’ He
from'lEISS and
.received sm'all

, that "WEISS ' was
control' of- the •

MADOLE.

’

1 I stated that so far as.'Jae'knew,'
f i

was
had stated that he, was drawing unemployment

•

also toldl I that- he 'was receiying money
also did ’Some photography work, for which he,

’

Jstated that he believedamounts 'of money,.
supporting |in hi's attempt to gain
.National Renaxssance Party as pppbsed to

1.- NY

ALL • INFOBMATIOIJ CONTAINED
HEREIN, IS UNCLASSIFIED^ •"

'DAT£.,.ai^C.:

he
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[ stated .'that r
1 . ^ « L-.

had--"stated -iihat he iras
in 'eontact with', ab'out:."^Q former SS 'inen ‘who-.^ere how^' residi^ -j n .

the-’?|hite Stone 'Sectidn, of :;Queerv^:V .He' stated 4h'at [had'
renftnf.1,Y'’ii|iQyedv td.-a hew addresajv/hieh he,,,di'd’'no-t^ ha've, •but that-
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; , I l

-fiirnished the .follomng. Information 6a 1/20/54
'

'

^

.concerning the. subiject organization, and iMividuals ;connected ."wit^ it;
;

.Hestated-that/tKeiatbstNatibnalRenaissanceb-u^etin’.;,-
had recently.. been released' and that, it 'contained an article .entitled,

•

' '->'Brotherhodd«, 'which.'was
^
definitely;;’writ.t'eh 'by.p^ tffilSB. -The

“ ‘

.' subheading o^ this article' was,'- ’“Ih'RuSsia thhy. execute ithe^^
-

' Prague' and" Beria way, - In' the ITnited States;,.-they. pr,om6te. fchem the '/^ r

Dexter-7fliite way'*;,' The informant said^ that- Ihere, was.-a direct':

,^uote in thisr article from a p^'vl'ous .NRP’ b-uire-tin da-fee'd December -

' ,iT/hich .had also been .written by *'^ISJS V -
-•

'

'7.'. 7The iJxf6rmap'K'., said that, ifflISS ga-ye” ^OO. .bop,ie’s;,of'. this

hew bulletin ' to XTJRp -liiERilG' for njaiiing -to'' Washington,, and p-bhe.r
''''

pia^pes where. ‘they wpuld ,hp.;,the'mo'st^,g6od. 7,,^e .informant' '.sai.d' that *

'"•WIRSS, 'is currently 'hctiyie, in writing 'another .ar'bicle', ih- favor of the vj,
'

"

.Briclcer Amendment ahd-.alsp an article’ .^apprpyihg the^^iyih^'wofttise''^^^

. oBomb '-fco Germany. - The 'ihfo3nnant said -^tha;t;,f®I6S .recently^tes 'jnade ./
--

• V. statements that he .-has received' about :^12, 000; from 'his, esta'be, in .'> ' •-

' Gerinany "with which, he--intends, to buy; put;.his par'bherih;t6e real,-. '.

’

/ bptate'business'.V ^The' informant .stated thi'b he <ioes;.hot belieye.
..
/ .i

.../ that, this Is
, the- source 6‘f, the*.’inpns^ hut* ’-Idiinlcs that TOIS5. f.--;/'./,

’ possibly recei'Ted that -mohey from^'Wdrk which' he ' has done - recently.
'

'
' '/ ‘

’ V’ r*

^

• •
' V

'

'The ;inforiflant' 'Stated- tha.t-JAMES.,MDOLE recently y„

stated that =he -and hisl- inother are; contemplati^ 'ho'ving.’ frpm ;

• > ”.',7

;
Beacon,., NeTTZ-York,^ to, ire's? Yo’rk/’City ahd^ there ’ is no-.further '

;

information concerning 'jii!AI)OLpr'.S' going bo'/'-the..South 'boV'w^ .
.• • •

.

'/V i' -The. infornipht . stated that l

"
|-recentiy. took

'

'

7;MADQLE to the^offibes; of ' the /AntiyJIaz.i 'Le.egue^d•^intrP'duced '

, ,

*; him to Professor SHELDON-.'". .The purppse of .'this-'Whs. to pppp'ses-’.

/

. ; SHlLDON*,.S;at'bempts to .have .the URP placed, on the Atloihey.v v

v

Geaeral-'s subyersi'ye- list, •.accbrdi.ag. •fao.i I
' Ho-wever. the -

'''

informant states •bhat.he believes that this” was '^a plah by •'
,

'
, c"

I

~| to cover up, aa3r. f-iiture exposeSV of-bis .visits -^to 'SHEtD0N|S
"

'office. - " ./* '

‘-’i . 'i ' Y ;

1-1
I
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.The'lrifomant’ ^tated"4;hat El^I®
- to the liistrict' Attorney 'on' Jahuaiy' 2L'gupposedly- to-.he >

- ' •

.4 questioned about.|~ l and MtS;'ia|spciateS. : -The-Un^orm^ he'^ : ,•
'

, bbiieved lLEGKENSTEIN was\to; cjon1iact^ ^ GOISSiEIN/who' ll '
.'v

•• .possibly- bb an- li^sistant, Di*strict^Attorne^>. 'i-/; - \
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.
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Idated .8/26/53 -;at Neiv'ToVki ^
.
report- of S4 MCHARD H. \G^MM dated ;ll/2/53 at Philad'ei^^^^

.
/V

.
[qh,i/^/s4\ I

. 1 ^ ^cont&cte.A SA jAtilSS/R,, MORRISPJT at; the , Easton Reisdent

.’Agency Rndi.ma;de availahie; fiye aTtiel'BS-'wkich 'had,^beentre^
^
v ,

Army-Navy Stor e*. 466 . Northampton Street. Ekst'on~y land yhich had'-beeh Jiurie^ -*,

over to him by
as follows

:

These articles arei„ 4escri-bed O'

.

,, /.'I,- i^kfcer from the. Nati^ Eenaissan'ce party/ 54. Audubon

/ / AvWue, ’Apt,. 3-G, Ne^ York diiy - 32/ NeW'Yor^^ . ..

.a.-
-

' pamphlets' available
1./

v’..
^ ^

,, ,.

• ./,
-b ’/This -letter/ .is .tiE^dat^' .and;/ bears tke ''sdgnat'nro>bfil :

‘b’;'-- TRtTHlT.T
b.' •’'/' /r”,TRUHIU.;.

,

-

.

- b Z* -[rndat!^ press rei,ease./of the National^ Renaissance-Party^

b. ://: . y Thip -'pypslj 'H«b’MA|)Ofc®;'as’y
”

''Cj

, . y • / '
.
y- /Sfatlbiial. Director ^d^;J)!ANAyffR^ILEi’A8ysaite^^^^ v /y-' yv',

;yy..yy- ,;-../'-;v. --S. vpamphletyen^iitied/^ Church -in /Nazi ^-rmany,”*’’ •

'o

.
'/ •..'

, ;v
'./ Ihisi/p^phlet/Contain -vdiataIs

»'purportedly .a. pairt-hf-^ • ‘y

;

/ •''n.
• .-...yy

/ ''/agreement. ‘tetyeeh/the'- State' 'oY AD.Q^H/
'y .-/

'
V ..

- \ yv.,the' ITatican*' oN 7/20/33> -‘Plus’alleged 'guptatTons: frqm^ ^
’ y.'

- y y..,
’

,., ;;/ -Cerman^ pro,testdnt.-church lee.ders' praising- b ;.

•
./' ' y ./' l

’

. ,
/

'[ y /V*’. //Irea-^eht- of. theiryjdhurphbs.'andytoti-Scmi'i^V'm ‘ ‘' < -y- .',-
/- /;.

....‘.y : y .*.xt/ls. itada.tedy tod Aasued-'b.y'^the'.Natibhal-.-Pena'iBs-auc^^^ y -yy ’

,

.“..by ;'i:;' i-y y; -y' party, ;224’''iAst-*¥ain' street,/- Beabohj^^lfet '’lorki

v,ys '
V-'

-•y’''

'

'Xy 'y-'’

'‘NatiohaT Efeheissance' Bulietin,"fo.ri the, mchth Jtly J

'
:

' ‘ vdiich-statesi it is' the official "orgahyof .-the,.Natiphai'/ /;j J
’

,
|

y ,
y /

'
A. *yy,Reriaisssuice party ;arid wae -published in Peacoh,/. Nv 'rv^^^

,

'
. -

-

|

:

' ,

.

. y'-'-ty- I
V' y;/ '.jk.iy-/:fc/r^yy^y.-y/
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PH 105-.1266
SAC, Uew york; 2/2/54

^Thi^ coiita'ins anti-§611111:10 artibies,", one
entitled "Brotherhood, - (part 2)“ by PEEDERICE CHAS. P;'
.WEpSj and the other entitled "A Call- for the Racial

'

Unity of Forty Mllioh Geiman-Americans" by, JAMES H.
MADOLE'. - ^

.

•

Invitatioh *bo a. mass ineetii^ ot that organization to />
be held at the Slovaks- Sokol Hall, 241 Eaist 75th,
r^reet, .New. .York, bn 'October ’ 21, 1953. .

- '
•

/ - „ the five articles, had been received at the
'

®»^®lope postmarked Bronx, .Hew York,
l.y[::Dou -1/4/54. He made them
foflrtJatever action "was deemedadvisable and does not desire their returh^ V ^ ^

s,nA «ii
;lfew;York 'is ihe pfhce of -origin ih this base '

:ana all the individuals mentionW therein are named in rerep of SA
'

^
five artj^^cles, pits the envelope in which they ^re received,

ihfomation, '.They -have all been properlyYbentified by SA MORRISON in the event New York considers them to be
^

01 xuture evidentiary Value# ' > ; . / ’

,
>
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGift
FORM NO. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT WEI'/ YORK

REPORT MADE AT

WSl'/ YORK
DATE WHEN T

W54 5
i

REPORT MADE BY

WATIOWAL REWAISSAWGS PARTY
CHARACTER OP CASE

IWTERWAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Subject organization continues to maintain national head-
quarters at 22l\. S. Main St., Beacon, WY, home of JAMES F.
MADOLB. WYC headauartera at Audubon Ave,, NYC,

|

I QIs state that it appears the
OR element headed by| |has gained complete control
of the subject organization with the support of FREDERICK
I-ZEISS and Professor JAMES SHELTON and’ are directing its
policies toward anti-semi tisra. Subject organization is
issuing the ’’National Renaissance Bulletin” reportedly
published in Beacon, NY, as well as numerous mimeographed
material, allegedly written by

| and produced at his
apartment* Current leaders of the Party are set out with
information concerning the ^ c tj>Hr*tjtes . No information
available which indicates thl&fe'''the subject organization is
attempting to affiliate its^’^^^^h an^other groups.

DEGLASSlb'liillJ o ftUP oi'Bty i
ON I - P-:^

DETAILS The National Renaissance^arty t-jill* be
referred to hereafter in ^is report as the
NRP. \ .

A. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF TEBWRP

T-1, of Imown reliability, advised^hat the NRP
continues to list its National Headquarters as\22l|, East Main

PROPERTY OF FBI—This co Fal reporrFiW'‘-ft??firt'l;^rft^'kre loaned to you by the FBI and are not to be

distributed outside-of 'agency to which loaned.

U S. GOVERNUEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16—60637-1



m 105-6112

HADOLE who has been the leader of this organization since
its inception* He stated that Party literature lists
the New York Headquarters of the NRP as 5Il- Audubon Avenue,
New York City, which is the I

who is known in the Party as] I

^

This informant stated that it is becoming more
and more apparent that the Communist Party element which
entered the subject organization in the Spring of 1953
is acquiring complete control of the Party and its
policies* The informant listed these persons whom he
believed were connected with the Communist Party, USA
as I

,
l
and a

new member by the name of

T-fl said that he believed that all these persons
were working under the direct control of and with the
financial backing of Professor JAMES SHELTON, head of the
Non-rSecretarian Anti-Nazi League. . The informant stated
that with the coming to power of these Communist elements
in the Party that the Party line has been altered and is

now almost completely one of anti-semitism, whereas
formerly it was strongly nationalistic as well as pro-r

German,

The informant was unable to give any reasons
for his statements that the aforementioned persons were
affiliated with the Communist Party or any reasons as
to their taking over control of the subject organization.
He did state,- however, that he believed that it was
possible that Professor SHELTON was fostering this
group on one hand and propagandizing it as a threat to
national security, while on the other hand he was
assertedly combatting such elements with his anti-Nazi
league and thereby was profiting financially*

The informant further stated that FREDERICK
WEISS, x-jho has been a constant supporter of the IffiP and
has advised HADOLE for many years, has supported

|

in his attempt to gain control of the Party from MADOLE,
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He said that VJSISS has furnished both money and counsel
to^ in this endeavor* The informant stated he
had gained the impression from persons connected with
the NRP that i-JSISS had paid for a mimeograph-. ' machine
which is located at

| [
apartment and is used by

him for printing pamphlets and handbills for the Party*

He said that WEISS has instructed
to gather all possible information regarding homosexu-
ality among leaders in the nationalism field, such as
EDWARD FLECKSWSTEIN, EUSTACE IIULLIWS, | land
KEITH THOMPSON, so that he will be able to blachmail
them with this information and keep them under his
control* The infomant said that f I has recently
been busily engaged in sending out letters to members of
the Party as well as other individuals in the New York
City area praising the work done for the NRP by I

In these letters ! Isigns lIADOLE^s name and has
always signed MADOLE’s name to most of the mimeographed
literature printed by him without bfADOLE^s consent.

T-1 stated that the Party has held no more
public meetings/ since October, 1953 as they have..been
unable to locate a meeting hallj all such attempts
having been fruitless because of the adverse publicity
received by the NRP.

T-2, of unknown reliability, but who has
furnished reliable information in the past, stated that
he had recentlj?- received documents purporting to be from
JAMES PIADOLE announcing his discontinuation of activities
in the New York area and his removal to the mid-west
and south and his solicitation of funds for same*
These documents also contained an endorsem.ent of | I

which were a reply to som.e allegations published in the
’’Anti-Defamation League Bulletin”, identifying | |

as an out-and-out Communist. He stated that he believed
these letters had been written by I I himself -and

were part of the campaign to dislodge HADOLE as head of
the NRP and install

|
[ind his associates, whom

this informant believes to De Communists*
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He was unable to give any reasons for this
belief except that it was common knowledge among persons
in Nex\; York City that ] I had himself stated that
he was a Communist*

The "Anti-Defamation League Bulletin" dated
November, 1953 contained an article entitled "How Can
I Become a Menace". This article contained a brief
background of the NRP and inforraation concerning its
present activities, which was stated in a belittling and
ridiculing manner. This article further mentioned that
MANA .TRUHILL, one of the Party members, had recently
gone to the Anti-Defamation League* s office in an effort
to sell information concerning f'^ADOLE and his Party.
The article further stated that TRUHILL had admitted to
the Anti-Defamation League that he is a Communist and
attends the Jefferson School, a Communist educational' plant.
This article also contained pictures of MANA TRUHILL, " RUTR
ROSS and JOHN H. LUNDOEP in the uniform of the NRP.

3. INDIVIDUALS CONNBCTUD VJITH IHE NRP

M'^lMANUSL TRUJILLO

Information ftirnished by T-1 and T-2 concerning
this individual is contained in Section A of this report,

T-3s of "unknowH reliability, but who has furnished
accurate information in the pas t, stated in January, 195I4.

that he had been at| apartment on several
occasions, the latest visit oeing in December, 1953. He
stated that he had heard say that he formerly
was a Communist but had renounced Communism and now was' a
devout na.tionalist and was dedicated to the principles
of the NRP.

T-3 said that on his first visit to
apartment he had seen much evidence of Communi^
sympathy including pictures of STALIN and copies of the
Daily 1/orker", but since his last visit these pictures
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1

had been replaced by those of HITLER and other Nazi
leaders. He said that while at | I

apartment
j37 c

he had heard a tiiachine operating in the bedroom, vjhich

sounded to him like a mimeograph machine.

> T~3 further stated that he believed that
intended to take over complete control of the

NRP and run it accoi’ding to his own wishes.

The "Daily Worker" is an Bast Coast Gommimist
daily publication.

T-ii-, of vinknown. reliability, but who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised in December, 1953
that he believes I I

to be a Communist, but that
he has no definite evidence upon which to base this
conclusion. He said he based this upon the fact that

I I and his associates seemed to be working extremely
hard in their attempts to involve EDVsTARD BIECKIilNSTEIN and
the Voters Alliance for Americans of German Ancestry
with the NRP and to create such adverse publicity that
all such German-type organizations will become smeared
as anti-semitic and anti-United States.

T-Ij. said that I l had, on several occasions,
attempted to blaclnnail PLBCKENSTEIN into joining the
Voters Alliance with the NRP by such m_eans as telling
FLEGKENSTEIN that unless such a merger took place
slanderous statements concerning FIiECKSNSTEIN and his
associates would be published.

T-lj. said that it is his opinion that^
has possibly sold material concerning himself in the
NRP to BARRY GRAY, a New York City radio commentator,
and to Professor SHELTON, head of the Anti-Nazi League.

FREDERICK WEISS ’

Inforriiation concerning this individual as
furnished by T-1 is set out in Section A of this report.

- 5 -
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T-l|. advised that ?Riia)ERICK 'JSISS.. is .anldlaen
German who resides at a farm in Middletown, New York*
He said that I'.r^ISS is an senile man who loves to write,
but who is unable to get anyone to publish his writings#
Because of this WEISS has consistently donated money to
JAMES H/iDOLE inasmuch as ICADOLE would print anything and
everything which V/EISS prepared in the ''National
Renaissance Bulletin”.

T-ij. further said that in view of the extremely
adverse publicity which has been received recently by the
rop that V/EISS ordered MDOLE to cease holding NRP
meetings*

JAMES IIADOLE

T-[|- stated that in his opinion PIADOLE is mentally
unstable and thereby easily becomes prey to any radical
organization* He said that he believes that HADOLE has
been completely ousted from leadership in the NRP bv l

|and that he is reported to be planning to move to
me aouxh.

T*t'l stated that MADOLE has not been nearly as
active in NUP affairs recently as ho was formerly and
states the reason for this is that I

|
has assumed

leadership and makes all the decisions concerning NRP
policy* T-1 stated that he believes MADOLE will be forced
out of ’the Party if, in fact, it has not already been done.
He said that without support by WEISS, FADOLE would never
have been able to maintain control of the NRP and that this
support has now been shifted to I I

T~1 stated that the newest member of the NRP is
[ who is a

I I
The

informant says he believes that
|

|may be a Communist
sympathizer as he appears to be in with the group which is
assimiing control of the NRP#

- 6 ^
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T-l stated that
I was former1y an

imporl

T~^, of 'unknown reliability, stated in January,
I95I4. that

I [
has been attempting to gain control

of the NRP from JAMES I'lADOLE. He stated that
| [

intends
to obtain the Party mailing list from llADOLE, by force if
necessary, and hopes to combat the Corariixmist element within
the Party and take over with himself as supreme command*

T—5 said that ! only objects in this
appears to be that of obtaining financial gain for himself,
and he is not motivated by any great nationalistic purposes,

identified as a member of the
NRP who is reported to hAve aavocatfeh the extermination
of the Jewish people in the United States.

stated that he understands that donated
•!?300.00 to the NRP, of which he is a member, and he believes
it is probable that
League.

is working for the Anti-Nazi

KURT MERTIG

T-k identified MSRTIG as a former member of the
NRP who has completely broken with that organization
because^ allegedly broke into his apartment for
some unimown reason,

C. ACTION TAKEN TO IMPLETWT
THE PROGRAM OF THE NRP

1. Meetings

T—1 stated that no public meetings have be'en

~ 7 «
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held by the Party since October, 1953' diie "bo the difficulty
they have encountered in obtaining a meeting hall*. He
stated that it is possible that private meetings have
been held at the apartments of some of the members-, but
that no publicity has been given any such meetings*-

T-3 stated that he has attended several meetings
at the apartment of I ^t

I

at which persons wnora he consxaerea "co oe

raemoers ox ‘cne NRP were present* He said, however, that
thfese meetings were not .specifically designated as NRP
meetings and that no Party business was transacted,

T-6, of unknown reliability, advised in November,
1953 that an acquaintance of his had told him that he
had attended a meeting of the NRP at the home of

\

I
on about

November 10, 1933# The informant said that his
acquaintance believed the persons at this meeting were all
Communists and that he gained this impression from states
ments that were made by them.

He said that one particular individual at this
meeting who claimed to be an Apache Indian said that
"Before you get what you want in this world you have to
kill a million people, as you will be executed if you
kill only one or two"

»

It is noted that has at times
stated that he was an Apache Indian.

2* Publications
-

V
'-

T~1 furnished a copy of the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" dated October, 1953 which carried an article by
FREDERICK IffilSS entitled "Brotherhood, Part III"* The
informant said he believed this was printed in Beacon,
New York and was the first indication that the NRP had
been able to secure a new printer*.. He said that no issues
of the bulletin were published since early August because
the former printer was no longer to be used by the Party.

8
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This latest bulletin also carried an article
by JAl'IES H* MADOLE entitled, "The Program of the NPiP"

in which the nine-point program of the Party Was set
out. This program was a restatement of the NRP’s
platform of anti-semitism, anti-UN, anti-German and
strong national socialism.

T-1 also furnished a pamphlet entitled,
"Brotherhood" written by WEISS which had been dis-
tributed by the NRP which contained a subheading
entitled, "In Russia They Execute Them the Prague and
Beria Way — Yii U»S,A, They Promote Them the Dexter^
White Way*"

T-1 further stated that all material put out
recently by the NRP has been cornple tely anti-s emi tic
and that most of it has been signed by meaning

He said that several gummed, strickers
have been placed on automobiles in public places
bearing the following slogans, "Crush Communism —
Revive Nazism -- J.o.in ..the”NRP — Kill the Jews —
Save the White Race"*

3» Affiliation with Other Groups

No information has been forthcoming during the
period of this report which Indicates that the NRP has
attempted to affiliate itself with any other groups or
that it has been in contact with any other organizations
in the United States. However, it should be noted that

I
is presently in control of the NRP, has been

rrequently reported to be a member of the Communist Party,
USA and may be utilizing the NRP organizational setup for
the Interests of that group.

r P -

9
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INPOra'IANTS

ADMINISTRiiTIVE PAGE

Identity of
Source

T-1;r

—

1

Date of Activity
find/or Description
of Information

1953 - 19511

1953-195IJ.

1951].

1953

1953

11/53

Date Agent to File #
Received Vftiom and

Pura.ished Location

12/21/5 :

i/i5*.20/

51|-

1/7/51^

l/2k/Bh JAMES P.

12/15/53 BRYAN T.
JINNETT

Instant
report

Instant
report

Instant
report

105-
6112-

99

I/8/5I1. JOm J, Instant
DANAHY report

11/12/53

^ xo
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE cont»d

LEADS

NEWARK

At Newa'3?fc»- -NoX)t Jersey

Will recontact EDWARD_A-..jI«ECKBNSTEIN concerning
further information regarding ] and other leaders of

the i'IRP.

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will obtain background information regarding
Professor JAMES SHELTON and consider possibility of

interviewing SHELTON.

Will continue to follow the activities of the

subject organization through regular confidential
informants *

REFERENCE: Report of SA 11/17/53, New York.
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Director, FBI

SAC,. New Yoik -
- (100-114224);

•was'
: iy^ ,lNF0RI-JAIl0N‘’C0felM^^

’

. HEjglN.'lS UHCMSSIEIED.
date,

ALIASES

It is recomnended that, a.Secxtrity Index Card be prepared ph the;
aboya-captiohed -indiyidual.;-

'

*-
-..'iy-- ' .i

'

The Security Index Card ,on the captioned individual phni-ild te-.
"

changed as follows; (Specify change only) • •
''

N'^IVE BORN X .
- NATDRoALIZED

'

^ALIEN:

COMMDNIST \' t-- - SOCIALIST NORPife .FARTY .

• iNDEPENBENT/^S ^IliAGTlE

MiSCELL^OBS' (specify '

/v

TAB FOB DETCOM ’- t '

. TAB FOR’. GQMSAB
~ ^ V.^RAGE- j I SEX i' •

DATE OF- ‘BIRTH -., PLAGE OF BIRTH ;

BTJSINESS ADDRESS'. (Shpw name of employing . concern and address)

KEY FACILITI DATA; -

.GEOGRAPHICAL REFERENCE - NDMBER;

.

'
INTERESTED. AGENCIES ’•

.

^IDENCE, ADDRESS', I

pi 105-&112

CBGjJBL

RESPONSIBILITY



, DiHEC^bk,'; FBI f62r8329’6) ^

: - silo, ^oiiisvtl&e'

-mw*
; \III.Ti!EMP;.S^eURm .,X.;

;
3?eF03?fc -oi^^SA GEOkGE:^ HOfCEISbH aated NoveipW >7-

;' 1953 j a^ Loui'pvIlie, VEenfcuc^;* = "
'

.

-

I |
iiauigvii.xe^ KenttxdKy,' - advised tlaat- 3a6 had heard

notiiin^ ftayfehe r*.=< congei^in^^ Rational ‘RenalAeanee^ FAi^-S^
rfexfc sugj ..-'bbatj

I

I
,

.kpuid have; apntadtf©d, iiia if ,anytMng IHirthea? had-
d'©"7eldp©d inaaiai^^ tJaay ai?e- ©ittremelj doopepative .

aavieeg: eiiai? ,| J:foad; indicated to Mm/tHat,

,

: dpjLjag hotMng. .mppe abdulj. 4he-: llai^ipnai
,
KajaaisAaiice * ,

Papti'y'-< j i stigWa feijiat.. hej. iiteratupe '
•

pcc'as'ioaally '5P01& - ifatlonai; lipadquaPteps p^ the iTatibnal
HehaiAsancej Party hut /heii-eved . that locally' who !

hdd b©en, isiterbsted ',1^1 it .wei?e losing; in^ ,

m':

I

_ , ,
[preVioxisiy .

tdPhtll'le a as -the I [ df th© tJattnr»al
:!He^ais©.s^ Farty,.;;a .tepnage hoy.: ''advised' that since- . ..;

dPiglhally;hdhtacted'.:begardiniSt' this: mattep - she -and-l \

lha;d discussed hiA .'COhh&ction wiljh' th©’ Hatlonai .

^Hehalssauce par%'-.with;- hlm^ !DheyVdid’ not 'Uaht-to flatly
forbid, i^y’rfi:^ther association or dorreanondenoe . with .

'

the'-Orgsnibdtipn' b^ they =' v^c,€rordl»^ to l

—

;
to, hi» tho undesirable implications of' such. an op>
rgani.sation* j |stated that rs)ibt' andl I > .

I

'

1 felt -.tha.t . they uore- sudcoasful Of that'r |had!
. simply: Xoi^t Interest: 'in- -the ofganisa^^^ , '3ii any ©tent ^ .

she. stated r I de.as;© d" to receive 'literature;, or.
,
correspon-,

:dehd©‘ from the pfgahiaa^iohi H© fedently told her that he
had had nothing to Vdor with- the: WKP for some 'time* ^She .

;Stated.further that- MiLiABh’ GBliBhS. identified in refereUcfe
repof oeasOd to • call: at ’thoir home fof,| I-



'
''Wv-r*;.;’::’'-": w

^
^ SAC^vjfewaiOi (info’o VV;.

/"'%'SAbj"»-^i^k 'tl05-W '

-- j

•; V :-'
\- voters ALiiASTGE FbE'

A

mericans; -- ' - ’-•;: ’ ^.'>^^.
'

' ; OF GERMF.AIICSSTRYJ^' - '

; . ,

' -
' '

:''.is-aB'»,^' v /;r-- - -ov

.
• 7 ; i.

• • IJncl'o^ed'iiereWitll' Is' a 3“^ copy; of ’ a iette!!?- .7 •

'
; : .addj’essdd;. iJO.vBarOft.. JXM BLD1BBR.G .and signed by EDiAE32^ii--__lJ,

' '

’
. -'>

, ,
'., ; FLEClKEIsrstUSIlI^ vMchr:Vas deceived oh 5/loA4 'tvom I, .

. ,

‘

t
.

;. :;

,

-This, let'ben ppnLtaiha'vStai^emeht's>by. .PhSOFEi eoncenning • ,v ,;
:*•':

', • ;
-V -. i*,epeni interview bdm;r0garding' fche'Yotera .Alliance;^' ^ ’

;

7'
- It is belieyed that: this; Ihteryiew^ whiph^is ..referred^^^^

.„,, - Oh page' 2,. of ithi's iefcterj is the ihtervi,eW/'which Newark
- ;

' Agents' recently had with-;PhECKENSTEINs'\^ -7'
-';r~,..: • ^

.'

..'*]^his letter *13' 'hethg ;seht ,th :^Hew'arh .'for. infor-'l"

.

;

;. ' ^v.Biatibh in the', 'event' .that, ftu?then •rintertiews. with^^ FliOEEKSTEllJ-- * :

'
V•'•^’/- hohte^latedVv“7‘: :7.7'-

7

' ',-



'

,

.

'nt
; ; ^

.

-V--- M^- ^

xJSi 'io‘5r3.Q4 r’

ista't;e4 lapwijaa a job ijbich

,

.';• k^eps Jxlm' }m.B^^^^^g^ ariavfciiat iie acbusily iias 'littile
. >-

' .'timg- fo> 'snah .th±nss::-&3' iheic’^-8^to}:tSX' :i^©liaijss^ce ajc%_y.^. .

'
‘

-

'

,
j : I lagraeA bor^advige * i^-'tbeyi^ i&. aiij . iadio.ation' ;.

"
‘ .j'-, rtlb.a^ \ ,l9. ;-inhereate d, in qv

"'

'
,

;

-

..
' y active "'in tbs' SenaisB^nc© '

..

‘'
/ '

;
,

-

/ ^nleas advised.. to tbe dontrary, no, furttiG,x*.;,investi£a,^jion ,is .

'ba^n'g conducted ; in .th^s-'katton- bonisvillo;/;Ori‘^ ., litlG*

' ^
’

'
j'i \

r '

-' -

.. r V. f

'V 7';/r' '77/:.' ' ,-.-’-"7 - ^

j.,‘ > t ,,

t.'

'

' " '
'i'

'

K‘' 'r '; .

/ ’

V -,7 * 7<\ f

^4 ^7 7^ . ' y .:7

- ---a'’ 7

.

4^7;/

,
. V', ^

'

_

^ 7 ,

*
*
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/^standard FOFIM NO, 64 ^

iMum

TO SAC , lieu York

/ % .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
b6
hlC

DATE: 2/23/54

PROM : SA (105-5112)

SUBJECT: M.SX01IAL JSiniAISSAErOXl PAP.5Y

IS - X

, ,
On February 16, 1954,

I I an aquaintance of the vnrlter. fnrni^ed the vn:lt er v4 th tho T)hotostatic
copies of material puhlidaed by captioned organization. | 1 advised that
he had obtained these copies from a client of his v;ho operates a photostating
business, and who had originally Seebs received the originals of this mater^l
to reproduce for an undisclosed cli ent . ladvi sed he vras furni^ing
this information to the FBI as it appeared baptioned organization was a fascist
organization, the investigation of \;hich v;ould come under the Bvu’eau’ s jririsdicti on.

Phe material is described as follovfs:

1. Photostatic copy of letterhead of the Hati onal Eennastaace Party., set-
ting out a letter concerning one|

|
and v/hich identifies MA.1TA TRTTHILL

as KYO Director of organization.

2. Photo sta,tic copy of leaflet captioned "BEOUHEEHOOD" published by nat-
ional Pennai ssance Party.

The above material is be'^ng retained as exhibits IRj^
of 105-5112.

tO) and lb

1 - 105-

Tlff:

iLr XMS'OPJ'litXON eOl^fAlHSS
HERIIH IS UNCLASSIFIED,,



3l«2i0ral S2ut»au of Snuoaffgation

3lttffa2i fiaiaa Saparfmanf of dm

TO

COMPLAIOT/FORM



FD-71

(7-30-46)

be
b7C% %

31i»ii];ral Sur^ait of SnueattBaiUm

33tt{ta2i l^iataa Baparititaiti of 0tsafiiro

TO
PtUKNO.

COMPLAINT FORM

Subject's Name and Aliases

j

Address of Subject
^

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

1
kAAr'aaa nf nnmrti n -i nnnt.

Telephone Number of Complainant

Date and Time Complaint Received
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llP

' ^'1

i

‘STTANOARD KORM pjO. 64

i
.'.

.. be .

•’"b 7 c -

umce • tJ3SfiTEI> STATES' GOVERNMENT-

TO

FROM

- P1S^KE> FBf <6a^29$)

,(lO5rl^0) '
-

DATE: >

i;

SUBJECT:
'%hfZmAL BMAlSgAstOS

mm&x - st' i' r.

,. i BEj- Bepbrt. of dfitud ^/4/54 jforlc.

-» ; , ;
, Bef«sx'ea<?ed ' keta out a. lead for the. Bewaajk O^ioe^tb^

• rebc^^t mmi U .F1ECK^JS5:E331 concjM?^'
- . - .

J land Qtberb ieadara bf ,th«|IEP*,

'

-
, It is tbe Qjdaioa of^ the ?T©»iarfe Office tbafc .;

furnished by durfag Uecenaer 1953 and Jancavy lv54 |nd whicb ?

- were fbrwarded tb ihe ttm .lpjfk. Officej for tfeeir .iafor^aiicn^v-w^^.

'censtituta coverage of t^a leadL* 2iiia ixifbriaattttt'.'was xO^ffarded to
^

nybters Alidaace fbr Americana pi^ %OT^n' AncestryV^Bew lork file
,; , ;.

;
':i05-ll75^,

Eureau-’fiib I05rlii515 ¥_
'

- /;
'.-;\

; ‘
-'

'

\ 100-11893 U. ::

V'^3.qo•lU2%,- ;,•„

. V'
‘

0- •'
•SEACICHED.

eBRjAtKEb

FRI..Kiafl/VftiaM

. !



SACj ST, 3/5M

SI

.

- S'j;;
SQipCE .:3 , A ^ V-’; S, ^ S

,

’

,

- / : S'"' /,- :c"- ; c
“

.

:

: . . I Iwag bohtao^ei^' on: 2/24/5i and fto?nished :

\''f-0llow^^,.inf.aptoatidn : ,;

; ' He'^ stated' thdt‘ 'thd' National EedaiSsanee^^^^^ ^'ad-
'

’

,

,

repently- mailed out .copied of &tcC &fik±.pl& • irrb itled^-'.., •'•.

"Should th© Prussian Spirit :Die?”‘ cwhich-W signCd as
' ’

'

;
,'/; .

. authored by, XiYiZvi whioh la -one.-of the haijics. us.e,d by ;

.

v -

. FREDERICE . VJillSS ,in his wr^^ This inToa^iaaht;. said ',; Vt\ ;C
; that this ihidouhtedly had heen writ^^ hy I'ffilSS; and; .. : ;
that it 'was another article dontainlhg anti-Semitic.. • \

> statements as Well as anti-TJS' State hCpt, .^'sjpbllciesc .; ,h _
'

•regarding Germany similar. tet recentiy. published
/Cby\- the,.National 'Renaissance/Party* , ' y..' ..V ~

-,v

;

' / this /ilif crinahtCaiso fw a ;mimeh^^ -

r 'which,,was; t beihg '.sent' but
,
by the Naticnai^,

‘

,Renais.sahee/"-Party '..al'ong -with ,>the'
'
peb^.-'iasue •., of; , the '

’

' v ): ' V''; ‘^

'.National Renalssahce bulletin and •the,’ speciah .
-

”

referred to aboye.,: -This, letter. was^p anti-Semitic-
*

'/ •

'

/ and was ;‘sigped by dAlpSAE.’ MADOIiE., with the ,.folibwihg -

r 'naiaeS's-.r ‘ . ,;/,J ..’V'-'-

•

;
• - isntO .:Gfiiob', 'op. the ^National 'Renalssancel Pa'tty

'

' This ihformaht ais b\ furhlshed a'.Copy hf •- a/.ie tteh he
sent t o -MADOEB from!

f in’l which- it wahastated/^ '

I aiid..l®iSS wena ;t:o. a. place V bn,:.16th .St ^vW^
'

oD-cainea a presa-^up'bh which the’ bulletin w,as'heing p^
' This le.tter .also. :st?>'te^^^ ihat,| |;had. ebt.alhed. a, hbw. r
typewriter .this- weekr ard/that it ;wa.s doing a’ good

.

job' /

the - htencils * lt//further state,dVthat ;tWo.'' page s ,of the' " .v,-:'.

bulletin were' being ehc Ibsed,.with 'thi.s letter ..for MAp'f>T.E t'R . :

‘

,
apprdval The ;l.etter;,‘further,.: indi'cated -Aliiat

|
phe'eded

,

,

more, money fpr' the. papeh.and he^ddyised;!i^OlE , t O :, informV
.

'-V'=

hVEISS Qf' this, -so he ;Could ge'b ,lt;.as soon -hs ’p.psaiblh*Lh^--r--^^
I I

also Indicated, in this. - letter .tha t-,he
receiy.ing. a .^e,at. deal ef; mail'- from' PiEOEENSTSIN^iShdzlthah.^^^^^
he was very .Thicomplimentary ' in- hi© -remarks ^concernihg^ /V^^^

'

. trrr'TTtnTrciiiTorTTTri'T'fcT .
’

_
- *

> I . /' v 1 . V '

•'H.EOKENSTEIN.: ,,

(^- -NX "l.05-6il2 .

T.- NT. 100-111893
EAB,:'EdM

FSI



SAC, HY- 3/SM
(105-6127)

EEWABD PEECEENSTEiir;
•is-x . :

>/EiD¥ARD A, EI^lCKENSTEIN^'niade the following infomatio^
available to the ;¥ewank-,Off ice'*’ oii‘ l/22/5i^ ’.S '

.

'
•

'

. He fltated .'that he had -received; a post gai»d gitma d-by. >

~
I
anndmcihg his appointinent as I

|
the .

National' Renaissance' Party . arid the -fa6t that .the ilewish
piot had been exposed Vrierebyf'JikBS 'HADOLE, Mtj. ,v

arid EPWA.T?ri PT.EnKENSTBTW had tried bo. destroy the. 'Pai^tv*.
'

i

This earid also 'said : that I
, J.

. is .
^of the PartyV ^4^

I I

• • ^

^ ELEQKENS'tellN. alsd'^stat.ed that E^ ¥BISB' hris./b'eeri :-

firiancirigi |arid his- work; for - the National-'Periaissance -

party ., an d-
.
pur cha.se d.5,a .mime pgraph 'machine whichr .j.’*'

v

rises' t.o publish \this material*!' - ,He^)atat.e.d that l I
/:

'/j

has- hakeri over complete', c'oritrol bf^^the ,pa^^ .from tTAMES!'^' ! ,

MADOLE, but he' continued to forge MADQliE’S riame!pri materikl^^
dietributed' in the Party • s. name. • , He stated that WEISS
:arid| iPoritinne to collaborate although each one
understands what the other.'is j naiaely that TOISS\;ls' An ' .

. ariti*rSe,raitic; righ^ extremist^ arid that

>

I I
is- a

.;P6nmunist* '‘-Vi/.': •_

MjECKENSOpi^^ stated' hhat I lhas .ritteriA^d "the/-;

'j^omas Jeffarsori Rrthool in. the/ past few years rurider .^the -

na me .of I.
arid that h,© -attended a"' c lass . on V

'

.
”Scieric.e ^and Society"- at tlri;s ' school; on ' 12/9/53 ,

'
' V

HeVstated thatl

[;
a TT^nt.tikyl '.who

to work I’OT the" Sta1inist •.

blackmailed' into this; wpirk for
'Party*.- .- “

''

V-'
'

'

'!‘V V-

jri e ither. .been wpri oyer

j hrowd or ‘ has been. * V’

le*^^ Nationai Reriaissance

.

He stated -.that another :member of the ^pup; is-

:He Vstatdd thatl

•groups
is also a.member of

NY 105-6112

EABlEJM

SEA!^CKSD..,.;.w..;.-;j;'33e2K..

U -rv

‘ t v:. , i:



SAo^ m 3/5/A

SA - ;( 105-6128)

\ . .'HAROLD, MOT .V - / : ^ vC/v
13-x- - ;v^; -

f
' HAROLD KsfTH THOMPSON fiu'nisli&d ,.the,

,
fo3^1owin^;

information dri 2/17/54* Ifithis informA'titn Is^ u
in’ a report' he; should; he./Characterized asrof ‘mkriovjrt

,

'
?

reliability., \ ,., -
_

'•'}
'

,,

' THOMPSOH stated that -the.^^ Renaissance Party.,
had recently issued theirrbiilletin 'jPor Dec^ '1953 which >

,

imdoubtedly- had been •finance by PREDERICK,WEISS^ ; •/ •

which . contained an article'hht itled '’‘Brotherhood’* hy
WEISS.' /-.V 'v-,

'

. THOMPSON-stated that bther; literattg^e -nut ,-out by-the
'Party, indicated that] lis. al “I .

’
'

Hof the National Renaissance . party to:eharge of'

hel IviHei'said-. tha

and- .hiS' .’a ddre as^; is ‘

l^i- HY 105--6ll-2 ,-,^

EABtEJM' ^



D FOBM NO. 64

FROM :

:

SUBJECT;

'.'mifecji’Oll, PBJ (XO^ .;-

(^7-X34)

' mtmd mMMmmm
; , JBXEKSS^ SgOtlB!?? * . :

;'

;

m .

- ^

•' '• '
-

DATE:
' 3/XBM

•iBvi

urrm *5

/'^aXOBpd. herewithW ti^e inf

:th^ee-mm popF of & XPttsr Edtcbeased to BarunW aao
,

*
‘

.

- signp/^l ploh facelved by the iJeif fork -.

.

. .. .
,

. Office on tebrnefy XO? X^54 |_^_^ |
i

'
"

,

,

'
-

• 1!his letter oontaina steteaenta; by > SSSt®^
^h^?SSSf«i' ^

fhe^reseXta of thle. ihtorvio'frrTOS tepoijt.ed ip' report SA-BRW f» mhm

.

, dated 12/30/53 at. -. ':'/ '

^
:

' •'
HeferenooP' .Xetter. to;tbe; - *

•

eoW ^ -tler.<Iork tJno^oaini huae^ops.

-W ifeiWOTJStSS^. oejw&teed *,..•, -,:.

’
• •"'

,

'
- la.viejf of. tha -ooiitehla ":\- ' ’

mmtk OfficeWb hot -plan' tQ.gaconteQt-P®?BiB|fcXl. t^^^
, .

JieJ^tork Office adFisoie that the- infci^^icd preyicnaXy Xurniehed xn
; .,

mm fpm'by of- y4hCt ',- -•
,

•
.;; ,

; - -

.

;
,

.

’ -

. , ,

‘

' .’w %he Me#' fork' Office is of the opinion' thet thia

Xh

‘

~‘ai^li»ftk-’'A ^ture ebntact . -'•'> /'„-

^.agents*.. '••;'
'•

: ;V ..'
f-’

:•
''''’:

\inoli;. X
'

'

V -

BFdtheb :

'
'*.-

3 CP IJp# Xo?k <XQ|i3^^



STANDARD FOg^ NO. 64

Office MemordmM:

TO , SAC,; NT

FROl^ ;

ITED STATETt^bVERNMENT

.‘date: 3/25/5U

sa'

(

105-6112)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL EMAISSANCE PARTY -

' is-X'
•

.^d its members cn 3/10/5U*.

advised the following-’ccnceirniag the subject organization

He stated that tfis NRP had held, a meeting bn 3yh/^h at
' He said that the members present wbre tl

including;
[

^ £ crorrd

]that usually rollowsr
I I and several others.. ^ 'He stated that FRmERTCg WEISS attended -this'^

meeting and made several, statements: toJ~ I reprimanding him Tor
•distributing certain publications -in- the name of the NEP which„he, ‘yffilSS,

had not authorized. He indicated’ that inasmuch as ‘he was financing these
piiblicatipns that he shotdd have Tinal say as to their distribution.

' This infonnant also advised that
legal

,

'action against FREDERICK IffEISS for repayment .of a[
|had recently filed ; ;

' ~ [which
he allegedly gave to VffllSS -to pay, foij

j

The _

informant said that this action was'f^ea witn uoiiimDia ana TOKuyusu, a /

legal' fiiTfl-at 260 Broadway, NTG, but that the proceedings^ would be handled
by a local attorney in Middletown« y

‘

' / The informaht stated thail j had formerly been a business
associate of TflfEISS in about 19i;8,i He said that she had furnished some money
to -WEIS3 for his activities but “had been advised by her attorney against
several large investments whibh TIIIEISS was ‘requesting of her.i He said that
some time later, she and IlffilSS had difficulty and as far as he knows, the^
have not been in contact in recent years. He diH say, .however timt withon

had beentte pas't month information had been ^received that
requesting infbrmation concerning "WEISS * whereabo'iits in NYC and it was

. believed, that she might be attempting" to reach him in connection with' the
repayment of inohe^ ‘whicH she had formerly given to hime '

-
.

'
; . This informant stated that .within recent weekis,; a new . individual

.

' '

had appeared in a "leadership position'^' with ' the . NRP. He stated this ' person ,•

was i I who is now listed as! 1 of the NRP
in New Jersey with an address at
telephone number!

j
He saja unauC

- ' ^ f
*

IS now darned
oh .all party correspondence and he has recently been spending a great deal
of time with ip NIC..

]
1 - NY 100-111893

‘ ,4//

EAB:BAR)^t('

AU, INF0Rmi?I0N -COi^lTAim

N IS TOHSEBIN IS

SEAt?CAEO;....».';...o.lNDEXED..

SERlALtZHD....^^.....nUED|

' mM 2 0 1954

' b6
b7C

' b2
bb7D

_

b6
\b7C ,

b6
b7C

•b6
b7C

b2
‘b7D

b6
b7C

J



' V r
'

1 Ttoe infor iiatv^^^DEfeiGK:-^ re^uest^d
,

,pC8IipE lie 4j!EHLEY^>^itor' of 'ibhe,newspaper ta send. -fifty

~

copies of.:a rOceivt;issne:;Ontitled: »The Gbmtog.fed^^^^^ as: .‘ -
. v

•nrintef^ .natterj blit.'vinsui'ed,; ;to in
.

'

ir

f ide "info^adt; 'sdid .that lls one of^;jnany:‘people throughput ,\

;'^o />?-prld iwkp^ is :ip: bbntjact.^^^ ^®lSS: ’re‘garding^jantifSe

! : .,- . -This inforni^ :ftgni'sfed ifppjbw:^^
'

;

i!egard:^g yiyho^'.l^as been ;in. coirespbnddncd with ~>^!l^EI^S'^for - . .

.

j^y yO^s :regfird,ing ;antii^S6?iitiQ mattens.

'

whorY^ send?; iatjerial
."'to. 1EIS$' tq -be' disWidul5e,d,ln theyOB,-*' .

' .T-v .:•
. ; : ; .

‘

-v

yy yy fhe
.

^fOrj^nt
,
stated^fthat ,. ip. l^lj.7]
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64^

Office Memord, UNITED^ STATES
.
GOVERNMENT

TO : sAC, New York

FROM

DATE: l|./2/5ii.

SA (105-6112),

SUBJECT: NATIONAli RENAISSMCE PARTY
.. ' IS - GE . ' '

I I
furnished the fo11owing inf orma ti on con-

eerning the subject organization' and itsVactivi ties on 3/23/5ii..

- The informant, stated that tiie information he received
is' to the effect that YOCKEY is definitely residing in Canada
With

| I He said that’ YOCKEY has recently be On' in
contact ;With EREDERICK TitfEISS by telephone and at' that time
requested financial aid from.WEISS. The Inf ormant said that
he believes YOCKEY is', in very bad, financial condition,”' but
that, he does „not believe' WEISS furnished any money to him.
He said that it "appears .that WEISS and YOCKEY tidy, be in
great disagreement over some of their business arrangements.

: The Informant said that ! ['obtained the stencil
from the public stenographer ^xdio printed the" recent article
,by WETSS . . He said' that WEISS had furnished sufficient paper
tol

I
for him to make five hundred’ additional copies of

this article at his home*,
,

'

-
V -'X'

.

' V,
The informant said that concerning this release that

a cover letter was being mimeographed tb. be included with it
which stated it was, issued by the Ne-tional .Renaissance p^ty.
and was being distributed by the '.Section of the Aus lands Buro, .

address 5/4- Audubon Avenue, Apanhnent 3g, NYC.' The Informant
said this would definitely indicate many of these pamphlets
would be sent abroad, ,,The informant, stated that WEISS lias
been making very frequent visits -to this address, and baa
been furnishing. supplies as well as.financial aid to
for the work which he is doing. -

,

• The informant said that concerning the suit that
'

I reoently instituted agains^t WEISS, he has learned that
•WEISS has offered $1000 cash -in a promise to pay the balance
later. The. informant said he .did., not ^ow whether!"^ |would
accept -Qiis offer;, but believed hie would inasmuch as WEISS
had threatened to -blackmail, him concerning certain things which

had done in ..the past*- ’
- i

1 ~
,

/d6/'
1 ~ I T - '

IsS^\RCHE0..i~- 'V““l

,EAB:BJH»,

..5i;de;h0.

jJL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^ UWCEASSIFIED
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tr'



SAC,, Ifew York' ,

SA (105-6128.)

.HAROLD K . THOMPSOH ,

tS
. GE • > ‘

; _ ;
HAROLD, HEITH" TflOHPSON, 7 , Dutich Stree t, Hew York City

y

'^*urnished tAe following inforrnatt^ on'fiarch. 22, l95Ij..-

,
3 'bailed. 1i'|ia'b 1 'l.lvlDg

|.h.as - r.ecently becotae a very active niaoiber -

,

o,f, -cjae., pnal Renaissance', party.' Rei said that | ^n.had.
‘ recently .gone, to CMcago ' In'; behalf of the party, ^d while there
stayed "With Mg» KOEGEL .-', The informant stated that -his 1 nf orpia;^
tion Was tha t i l ia a

| |

'
'

: V*
'

'

'V ,TH6i4PSON furtheh atated that he. belie ves , that the '
' -

- persbn who has .been actiye' dn ^Nationalist socialis-b: work in >

,
NYC ‘in-tne past. under the; name of ALFREfi SHEEFER is, in fact ;•

-SANDY GRIFFITH, an agent "foi* the Anti-hefanation .League .
‘

.

|

TTe sal d that -be t1 V
]
iad.>e.c^ a le tter frort r~^ |-

. .,

[ dh -Shkl'and, Y'ho stAted. thatTS^FPER- •

naa .visitea hltii in England stating, that he was -a friend of
. ; TH0MPS.0N,. and that .:tHOHPSON .would y.ouch him.' '

„

' '

.

‘.
'

’.THOMPSCN- stated^ lortaeniy had been ih- contact;
,Nith SHEi^ER Who reside^ at .;192’¥ds t '.i Street,' NYC, 'and that
.;SHEPPER;had furnished hini 'moral; and ''financial; .assistance ‘in .

'^nis work with. the Natibnalist" Socialist groups;. -
. -'^v .

'

O; -IQ^-Siia

- iui

EAB:BJH' }wm



Germany: J^here ^'ascisMi
I'- / x/

And Communism Meet

b6
b7C

r

EDMOND TAYLOR

ON THE EVE o£ the Republican Na-
tional Convention in 1952, a

Russian-language daily in Munich
called Nahat suddenly blossomed
into a special English edition to cast

its vote for General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur and to warn
the Chicago delegates: communism
WILL BE BOSS IF EISENHOWER IS ELECT-
ED j^REsiDENT. The Nahat article was
a strange mixture of the paper's
usual anti-Communist invective and
of covert Communist propaganda.

For example, Nahat stated that

twist added—is reflected in ^ leaflet

published in December, 1953, by a

fascist group in New York Stat^,

called the National ^ Renaissa^ff
Party.^ Written^^raMui^*to rdia-

*^Blc^^ti-Nazi sources—in Nei^^ork
by a German-born professional con-

spirator resident in the Unite^tates,
Frederick Charles E.^Weisyrhe leaf-

quo-

tation marks as our “Republican”
Administration for allegedly trying

to suppress the McCarthy and Jen-

^ INFORMATION CONTAINED
WOUSSIflEDy^.

ner investigations. The leaflet also

the Atlantic pact was a menace to
,

implies that Truman, Acheson, and
the security of Europe, and that the Morgenthau should be executed for

lv5arshall Plan had undermined the

European economies. It ajiso “re-

vealed” that General Eisenhower
\whom it identified as a secret dis-

ciple of Henry Morgenthau) had
ordered the systematic destruction of
German cities after there was no
longer any strategic justification for
bombing them. “Thus we see,”

Nahat concluded, “that the activity

of General Eisenhower was always
pro-Communist in its aims as well
as in its results,”

' Nahat is published by a right-wing
splinter group of the Russian emi-
gration; called the St. George's
Brotherhood, which is composed
mainly of demoralized and politically

disoriented former soldiers of Gen-
eral Vlasov's army of Russians who
fought for Hitler. Like several

other central and east European ex-

tremist groups—the tragic human
debris of the Nazi puppet states or
“liberation” armies that the tides of

war washed up in Bavaria—the St.

George's Brotherhood is believed by
western security officials to be heav-

fjY infiltrated with secret Communist
agents or sympathizers.

<‘J\n equally startling line of

thoufiht-: ftT^^jdcious anti-Semitic

neglect of duty in the Harry Dexter
White case. Yet, assuming for some
reason that the execution of Beria

was an expression of Soviet anti-

Semitism, the leaflet praises Soviet

leadership for “killing Jews for trea-

son to Russia” and goes on obliquely

but unmistakably to develop the no-

tion that we are faced with a show-

down between Russians and Jews
and that we've got to support the

Russians.

Miss Utley in Germany

Without the lunatic-fringe anti-

Semitism and at a higher level of

political sophistication, a similar

line of thinking was echoed in Ger-

many last fall by a well-known Amer-
ican anti-Communist, Miss Freda
Utley. In press interviews and in

talks before small groups. Miss Utley,

a gray-haired, rather schoolmarmish

FORWAE]^D BY Y; DIVISIOS^

woman who has twice appeared as a

friendly witness before the McCarthy
Committee to air her suspicions

about Reds in the State Department,
warned the German people that the

Eisenhower Administration was still

full of Communists, and charged that

High Commissioner James B. Conant
was not qualified for his high post

because he was responsible for mak^.

ing Harvard into “an intellectual/

stronghold of Communism.” She alsoj

criticized Chancellor Konrad /I

auer in his own country for bein^^
too soft on the Saar issue, accused

former U.S. High Commissioner

John J. McCloy of having reinstated

on his staff three-fourths of the “Red
Morgenthau boys” fired by General

Lucius Clay, and taunted the Ger-

man press with being too intimidated

by the U.S. State Department to

print anything favorable about Sen-

ator McCarthy.
Responding to Miss Utleyfs pro-

McCarthy crusade, a section of the

German press finally did publish

some articles favorable to him. The
articles were picked up by the Paris

newspaper he Monde and provided

new ammunition to opponents of

the European army by suggesting to

Frenchmen that Nazi-like sentiments

were still flourishing in Germany.
The opening gun in this significant-

ly timed campaign was an editorial

in a Westphalian political weekly

named Die Deutsche Zukunft, which
warmly praised Senator McCarthy
and urged the adoption of his inves-

tigatory methods in West Germany.
Specifically, it called for a “clean-up”^

of “Communists” allegedly installed/

in key positions in the West Germa'/:^*

press and radio by the American oc*'*

cupation authorities since 1945 and^'

declared that the situation was grave

enough to justify a personal appear-

<£? /J^
SEARCHED ..tMDEXEQ,

^
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^ a'nce in Germany by the junior Sen-

^^^atorHFrom-"Wisconsin;«^The^editorial
oWas entitled the reds are among us.

As it happens, the man who con-
^ trols the editorial policy of Die Zu-

kunft is Dr. Ernst Achenbach, a pros-

perous Essen lawyer and important
conservative politician who is one of

Miss Utley’s friends. He is best

known, however, as a member of a

group of neo-Nazi conspirators in

Germany who in turn have multiple

links with the Communists—and with

i

Weiss.

I
The Infiltrated Witches

At first glance all this creates the im-

pression of a topsy-turvy world in

which Right becomes Left, enemies

V are friends, and patriotism is trea-

[

son. The impression is not wholly

J
unjustified, but it needs qualifica-

tion. The plot is somewhat one-

i|
sided, and the various samples of

.disguised Communist propaganda
which have been cited illustrate vary-

« ing degrees of right-wing involve-

ment in it: professional Communist
agent, fellow-traveling ally, cautious

co-belligerent, and completely unwit-

^
ting dupe.

Miss Utley typifies the last category.

There is no reason to suspect that

she is anything except the sincere

anti-Communist she claims to be, but

some of the friends from whom she

gets ideas and information are not

what she thinks they are. Like many
other witch hunters, especially the

amateur ones, she fails to take.ac-

[
count of the increasingly active and

s' successful attempts of the witches to

filter in among the hunters.

f Easy Prey

1 Communist infiltration and ma-

j
nipulation of anti-Communist right-

i wing circles is today a demonstrable

;
fact throughout much of the western

world. It is most striking in West Ger-

many, where the weakness of the

legal Communist Party forces the

Kremlin to rely primarily upon con-

spiratorial methods, and where the

postwar demoralization of the sur-

viving Nazi fanatics makes them the

easy prey of Communist under-

ground agitators. One of the best case

studies of this phenomenon is an af-

fair that deeply involves Miss Utley’s

friend. Dr. Ernst Achenbach, the in-

stigator of the pro-McCarthy articles

in Die DeiMs^h^ ZukunfL

The Achenbach

Naumann Conspiracy

Dr. Achenbach, who has been mar-

ried since 1937 to the former Mar-

garet Emily Goodell of Duluth,

Minnesota, was the first important

German politician publicly to hoist

the banner of McCarthyism in the

Federal Republic. Now forty-five, the

son of a schoolmaster, he rose by his

own efforts to become one of the

leading corporation lawyers in Ger-

many and has numerous high-level

social and business contacts, includ-

ing some in the United States. He
has a channel through Miss Utley to

prominent American anti-Commu-

nists, including Senator Joseph Mc-

Carthy.

Achenbach is also one of the top

party bosses in the Ruhr of the Free

Democratic Party (F.D.P.) and the

unofficial leader of a small clique of

unrepentant Nazis who have slipped

into that conservative and gener-

ally respectable organization. (The

F.D^^ forms p^rt of Dr. Adenauer s

coalition-Goyernment.)— ^

Until last summer Achenbach was

the party’s official adviser on foreign

affairs. He was stripped of this

position of trust—but was too strong-

ly entrenched in the Ruhr to be

thrown clean out of the F.D.P. by a

party court because of his involve-

ment with the Naumann Circle.

This informal band of conspira-

tors is named after its leader. Dr.

Werner Naumann, a man off forty-

five with dark hair, sharp features,

and flashing eyes who was a former

collaborator of Goebbels and a

major general in Himmler’s SS. 'He

was one of the last high Nazis to

leave the Berlin bunker where Hitler

committed suicide. Taken prisoner

by the Soviet Army on the Elbe,

Naumann claims to have escaped

arid to have lived under a false name

in the Soviet Zone for a year, sup-

porting himself as a bricklayer. He
resembles his former boss, Goebbels,

and imitates Goebbels’s vehement,

biting style of oratory.

Early last year Naumann and six

A PARTIAL CAST OF CHARACTERS

(Additional characters on page 15)

Dr, Ernst Achenbach, Ruhr cor-

poration lawyer, a leader of the

Free Democratic Party (F.D.P.); he

is a close associate of

Dr. Werner Naumann, former

of Skorzeny and business associ-

ate of the Lucht-Naumann firm.

Colonel Hans Ulrich Rudel, for-

mer Nazi Stuka pilot, neo-Nazi

plotter, and close associate of

Goebbels aide, who has ties with Naumann, who now serves as a

both Communists and neo-Nazis;

arrested last year on charges of

plotting to overthrow the West Ger-

man government.

Frau Lea Lucht, widow of a high

Nazi official, head of H. S. Lucht

Company, of which Achenbach was

legal adviser and Naumann export

manager.

Alfred Franke-Griesch, leading

neo-Nazi theoretician, close asso-

ciate of Naumann ^and suspected

Soviet agent who fled to the Soviet

Zone in 1951.

Colonel Otto Skorzeny, scar-

faced former Nazi paratrooper

who rescued Mussolini, now Madrid

representative of the business firm

that Frau Lucht manages.

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, Hitler's fi-

nancial wizard, uncle by marriage

technical adviser to President Peron

of Argentina.

Hugo Stinnes, wealthy Ruhr indus-

trialist, client and friend of Achen-

bach.

Freda Utley, American lecturer and

writer, who is a friend of Achen-

bach and self-appointed propa-

gandist to Germany for Senator

McCarthy.

Frederick C. F. Weiss, Yorkville

anti-Semitic pamphleteer.

H. young

^ew*^b1ririoF**]^

agent in the United States for the

Socialist Reich Party and former

close associate of Weiss.

Edward A. Fleckeiistei^^^

TTowKenTT^^
of the Voters Alliance and disciple

of Weiss.

j

I

I



prominent corporation lawyer wiS
^
V the„powerfuLHugo,Stinnes-as-one of

his clients, Achenbach has been able
' to obtain from certain big Ruhr in-

,

r. dustrialists in the last few years cam-
paign contributions to the F.D.P.
totaling more than §300,000, which
certainly served to strengthen the in-

fluence of his pro'-Naumann clique in
the party. Without middlemen of the

Achenbach type to cast a cloak of

respectability over it, German neo-
Nazism would long since have with-

ered away as a significant political

movement, and the Communists
i would have had to look for other

stooges.

After applying unsuccessfully for

a visa to visit the United States in

1946, Achenbach, who was “denazi-

fied"' as a minor offender after the

j
war, was finally given a visa in 1949

i to look after some American legal

I

business of his client Stinnes. He ob-

tained a visa again in 1950. On at

least one of these trips his wife ac-

companied him, traveling on a

United States passport which has

since been withdrawn. Last August
he applied again for a U.S. visa, say-

!
ing that he had to have it within two
weeks in order to meet his client

Stinnes in New York. His application

also declared that he wished to visit

Texas on behalf of unnamed ^ Ger-

man clients. The U.S. Consulate in

Diisseldorf forwarded the application

to Washington with a recommenda-
tion that it be rejected, but as far as

is known the case is still pending. '

Mr. Weiss of Yorkville, U.S.A.

:
The Naumann circle—the seven in-

j

dieted conspirators and a dozen or

I

so close associates like Achenbach—
is a small group, but it is the nexus

I

of a world-wide fascist-Communist

I
conspiracy. The threads of this con-

I spiracy do not always become visi-

I

ble, as they have in Germany, in

I

the fabric of major political parties.

In the United States the conspiracy

has so far established only a toehold

in the anti-Semitic underworld. Yet

. ^
the links are there; the channels of

communication are open. Take, for
' -instance a seemingly obscure York-

\ - ville anti-Semite, the leaflet writer
' named Frederick Charles F. Weiss,

who was mentioned at the beginning
of this article.

P
it first glance, Weiss, now nearly

snty, a hawk-nosed, bull-necked

former captain in the Kaiser's army
-who-came -to- the- United -States be-

tween the two wars, appears to be

half crackpot and half clown. Yet,

according to the Bonn authorities, he
is an important relay point in the

international fascist network, which
the Communists are everywhere en-

couraging and exploiting. He carries

on an intense correspondence with
prominent Nazi leaders like Nau-
mann andAchenbach; General Heinz
Guderian, Hitler's famous panzer
tactician; Ur. August Haussleiter,' an
important neo-Nazi politician in Ba-

varia; and Hans Ulrich Rudel, a for-

mer Stuka pilot and intimate associ-

ate of Naumann who now divides his

time between Germany and the Ar-

gentine, where he serves as a techni-

cal adviser to President Per6n. Rudel,

like his friend Naumann, has quite a

few Soviet or Communist contacts. In
fact, the Bonn authorities have evi-

dence indicating that in one of the

neo-Nazi German groups to which he
belonged he was regarded as the

group's chief liaison officer with

Wehrmacht veterans working for the

East German government. Following

a similar pattern, Weiss is reliably re-

ported to have his own Communist
contacts in the United States, though

he is at the same time an ardent ad-

mirer of Senator McCarthy and
works with some of the Senator's ex-

treme right-wing followers.

Bonn security services have a con-

siderable collection of his writings.

TTOy are printed by the Le Blanc

-Publishersr208T:ast86thStreet,'New

York-a firm name that Weiss uses

on his letterhead along with the

address of the farm he owns near

Middletown, New York—and they

are usually mailed into Germany in

plain envelopes, sometimes via Swe-

den.

A REPRESENTATIVE Sample of Weiss's

work is a political ditty com-

posed by Weiss himself in January,

1952, and decorated with crude anti-

Semitic symbols. It gloats over the

American military “debacle" in Ko-
rea, declares that the American peo-

ple are sweating with fear because

they hear the cracks in the Atlantic

Alliance, and warns the Germans
that they will be used as cannon
fodder against the Soviets. Recent-

ly, he has sharpened his propaganda
line, as indicated at the beginning
of this article, to suggest more and
more explicitly that the Jews rather

than the Communists are the real

enemies of the United States.

American Jewish leaders, Weiss

charges, are demanding German re-

armament and supporting the Euro-

pean Defense Community because

they know that the German divisions

will go over to the Soviets and this

will provide an excuse for obliterat-

ing Germany with H-bombs. Hence
he not only opposes edc but con-

stantly warns his readers to beware
of Jewish efforts to whip up anti-

Soviet feeling in the United States.

The Weiss pamphlet already cited

quotes from one of his own earlier

works as follows: “The Prague trials

have gone off with an explosive roar

to waken the European Fascist elite

to active resistance against the death
plans being hatched for European
culture in Washington by American
Jewry ... an inevitable development
of the Prague trials is the intensifica-

tion of the American diplomatic of-

fensive against Russia. . . . The press

campaign will intensify both in

America and Europe; Russia will

appear morally blacker and blacker;

the American armament drive will

be accelerated; all potential Soviet

agents will be liquidated. . . . Russia

will naturally retaliate."

These ravings do not represent the

private delusions of a disordered

mind but the more organized insan-

ity of Soviet psychological-warfare



£

seat in the Bundestag through the
banning bf^the S.RtP. by the Federal'
Government, he sought out Heinz
Renner, a former Communist mem-

^

ber of the Bundestag, and suggested
^ that the West German Communist

Party should provide clandestine asy-

lum for key members of the S.R.P.

and help them to continue publica-

tion of their party organ on an un-

derground basis. The Communists
refused and published the incident

in their party press, thus once more
plunging Doris into hot water.

What finally forced Doris's retire-

ment from public life was the re-

port that he had secretly visited the

Soviet headquarters in Karlshorst,

and the unpublished but well-au-

thenticated fact that in 1951 he did

have a clandestine meeting with

officials of the East German National

Front and with leaders of the East

German Nazi groups controlled by

the Communists.

As a result of all this, Doris was

suspended by an S.R.P. party court of

honor in August, 1952. Last Septem-

ber the German weekly Der Spiegel

reported that Doris had been offered

a comfortable job as second-in-com-

mand to Colonel Otto Skorzeny in

the Madrid office of the Lucht-Nau-

mann firm. He still plays something

of a behind-the-scenes role as an

elder statesman in these circles.

The apparent vitality of the neo-

Nazis in Germany is highly de-

ceptive. It is actually their very

weakness, as evidenced by last year's

Bundestag elections, that makes

them into stooges of Communism.
' They are-constantly—being -forced-

to admit, with naive surprise, that

they have been penetrated by the

Communists. To rid themselves of

the politically unclean in their

midst, they dissolve and reorganize

under new names with bewildering

frequency. Usually, though,^ the

new organizations soon prove to be

no cleaner than the old ones, and

the purged members, as in the case

of Doris, are seldom cast completely

into outer, darkness. The ensuing

disorganization and confusion en-

larges the opportunities for Commu-
nist infiltration.

Informants of Cohn and Schine

During their brief stop in Munich
last spring, Roy Cohn and David

Schine, Senator McCarthy's youthful

spy hunters, consulted two Germans

who had been recommended to

them as good sources on Communist
infiltration of American organiza-

tions in Germany. One of the con-

sultants was a refugee newspaper-

man from the Soviet Zone named
Wolfgang Lohde, whom The Re-

porter last summer identified as the

signer of an anti-western manifesto

Dr. Fritz Doris, first national chair-

man of the neo-Nazi Socialist

Reich Party (S.R.P.), an eager col-

laborator with the Communists.

General Otto Remer, neo-Nazi

leader who succeeded Doris as

head of the S.R.P. and later fled

Germany to escape imprisonment.

Wolfgang Loehde and Hermann
Aunier,- rightists suspected of Com-

munist affiliations who were used

' last spring as informants by Roy

Cohn and David Schine.

Georg Wieber and Georg Jost,

Communist undercover agents in

I West Germany who changed al-

[

legiance and exposed Red pene-

s tration of rightist neutralist groups.

tion raising the price of gasoline.

- ^ ^-As- for-Aumer,-who.^4eclares^that_

he was commissioned by Cohn and

Schine to check on the U.S.-licensed

German press and to report any

evidence of Communist leanings to

Senator McCarthy's staff, it turns

out that he too has been playing

a very ambiguous role. While

Aumer's application for membership

in the Nazi Party was rejected in

1934 on grounds of non-Aryan an-

cestry, he was recompensed for his

services to the National Socialist

cause by appointment in 1942 as

honorary vice-consul of Romania

in Munich. Since the war he has

kept up his contact with the vio-

lently anti-Semitic groups of the

Bavarian radical Right, although he

served for a while as custodian of

Jewish property in Bavaria, a lu-

crative phase of his career that is

now being intensively investigated

by the fiscal and criminal authori-

ties of the Bonn government. In

May, 1952, Aumer was elected deputy

chairman of a small 'ultranational-

ist organization called the Deutsche

Staats Partei, of which General Jur-

gen von Manteuffel is secretary gen-

eral.

Dr. Gustav Heinemann, Ruhr in-

dustrialist, former Minister of the

Interior in Adenauer's Cabinet, and

now a pro-Soviet neutralist leader.

Dr. Joseph Wirth, aged Chancellor

of the Weimar Republic In 1921-

1922, prominent Catholic politician

and co-leader with Gustav Heine-

mann of the most neutralist coali-

tion group.

Pastor Martin Niemoeller, famous

submarine commander of the First

World War, anti-Nazi clergyman

under Hitler, and now an apolo-

gist for neutralism.

Wilhelm Jurzeck, a Hamburg neo-

Nazi publisher who accepted sub-

sidies from the Communists.

circulated by a known Commu-
nist-front organization in Munich.

The other, as The Reporter also

disclosed, was a Bavarian business-

man and politician named Hermann
Aumer who had been kicked out of

his political party for taking bribes

from an oil company to vote in the

Federal Bundestag for some legisla-

Yet in 1946 Aumer was fired after

brief employment with the Counter

Intelligence Corps of the United

States Army because of suspected

Communist affiliations. Since then he

has become a director of a well-

known Communist-front organiza-

tion in Munich; the East-West Work-
ing Group for East-West Trade, and



but these lessons are not yet gen-

on tKeT3o^rds of several of the big-^^rn liberals and progressives have
gest RuhrVoal, steel, and power com-.^^^arned these lessons through bitter
tjanies, besides being a former presi-^^^xperience in the last twenty years,
*^ent of the Lutheran Evangelical

a key figure on
-fche international Moral Rearmament
movement. Furthermore, he was
Adenauer's Minister of the Interior,

responsible for the internal security
of the Federal Republic, until Sep-
tember 5, 1950, when he resigned on
the ground that Adenauer was sell-

ing out Germany to the United
States.

T>unded by his hatred of Aden-^ auer's
- pro-western “interna-

tionalism," Heinemann never both-

erally understood by European
fascists and by some of their con-

servative allies. The result is that

the ultranationalist Right is wide
open to Communist penetration.

The Communists are exploiting this

M

ered to ask where the money that
^
opportunity. Their over-all strategy

was going to save the Fatherland was'
[
now puts primary emphasis on split-

coming from. According to Wilber's
] ting the democracies' system of alli-

confession—and to a corroborating

admission by another ex-Communist
named Georg Jost—it came from
east Berlin by courier to the West
German Communist Party, which
then handed it over, in plainly

labeled East German marks, to the

financial agents of Heiriemann's*

partner, Wirth," who apparently

thought it came from heaven. After

a while this arrangement began to

seem too obvious, and so eventually

the incriminating East German
marks were converted into West
German currency by various devious

^manipulations, including the sale of

Idgarettes.

’Internationale of Haters’

Both conservative and fascist leaders

seem to think that they are merely
forming a tactical alliance with the

Communists, like*that between Nazis

and Communists against the west-

ern “pluto-democracies^^ from 1939

to 1941. But they are deceiving

themselves.

When demoralized, disorganized,

ideologically confused nationalist or

fascist groups collaborate with a

powerful, tightly organized world

conspiracy like the Communist one,

they do not become allies but only

satellites or puppets. And eventually

the political realists discover that //

they have lost control of their own
groups and that they have been /
Subtly led on to compromise them-

'^.selves' so deeply that they havk^ib; K

^choice thereafter but to remain
^ vassals of the Kremlin. .

Many but ^ certainly not all west-

anc^ rather than upon foment^

inj^ftial revolution or softening ug
cheTremocracies for military attach.

And so the Communists concentrat^i

their operations on those groups in

every country, whether on the Left

or the Right, which are most strong-

ly opposed to the theory and prac-

tice of democratic internationalism.

UTILIZING A thinly disguised trans-

position of the prewar Popular
Front approach, the Kremlin is now
developing, wherever it has a chance,

an “internationale of haters” whose
members foster subversion and trea-

son in the name of superpatri(j.^,^m

and often conceal their own Ccjm-

munist connections by posing as^Ve
most extreme apostles of anti-Com-

munism.



WILilAM D. McGARRIGLE, Commander

330 Frost Street

STANLEY WANGLUND. Adjutant

1750 East 51st Street
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finance Officer

JOSEPH T. McGuire
,

1683 East 46th Street

FLOYD BENNETT POST No. 1060
AMERICAN LEGION

5601 AVENUE "N"
BROOKLYN 34. N. Y,

t77

March 30, 195^!-

Pederal Bureau Of Investigation
290 Broadway
New York City
New York ^^L^INFORHATIOM

To T’fh.om it may concern

raicLASsmsD

In reference to my recent conversation with

HAROLD REIN
First Vice-Commander

ALBERT MILLER
Second Vice-Commander

JOHN HARRIS
Third Vice-Commander ^

*

JOHN BRADY. Jr.

Chaplain

ARNOLD FROMMER
Historian

THOMAS MAZZOLA
Sergeant-at-Arms

Post Executive Committee -

WILLIAM OREFIGE, P.C.

HOWARD MARTIN, PX.
CHARLES J. LINK
PAUL OREFICE
CHARLES DISTLER
CHARLES JOHNSON

County Executive Committee 0116 of joviv ageiits, Gnclosed vou wlll^find the exact
JOHN J. BRADY. Jr.

<^opy of the letter which we received at our Post^
County Delegates

WILLIAM R. OREFICE. P.C. tt -1 .

JOSEPH T. McGuiRE Headquarters •

' ' After this letter has served its purpose to you

and it is at all possible, we would like youtb' send it

on to the American Legion National Americanlsjrf'^ Commission

whose adress is 700 North Pennsylvania Ave* Indianappolis
/

Indiana, '

(

Any further information you wish regarding this

matter, you may contact the Post Commander or the

writer, ^

Thanking you for your kind consideration ^nd co-

operation, we remain.

Floyd Bennett Post #1060,

Stanley ‘ Ifengluni
Adjutant

:

SEARCHED...

SERIAJZED,

INDEXED ^
I FILED

r 10^4
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290 ;^oadway
New York 7, New Yopk

.April l6,i 195^1-

Mr. Stanley Wangluadj, Adjutant; .

Floyd Beianett Post ,No* i060- .

. ^601 Avenue ”N"‘
.

• \

Brooklyn 3hs Hew York , ,
.

Dear Mr*'¥anglundj-; V ,
^

-

, I wisii to aeknowiedge receipt of your
letter of March 30,. 1954 and • the material yoU; '

enclosed. ,¥e appreciate
,
yoidr cooperation: in, this

matter and .are forvrardiiig this liiaterial to .the,
'

' American Legion ^Natipnal Americanism ..Goinmissi<m_
' .as you requested*’ „ ;

’

, .
. ^

. v'
*

^

•, :/ ;;

• Very truly yours.

james Eelly,. .• -

Special Agent, in .Charge

BiPcmtioM mnmm,



290 Br-oadway
Hew York 7# York

“•
' April l6#, 3.954-

American .Legipn,National.;'Amerl'cariiem Gommissipn
700 Horth. Pennsylvania Avenue
.Indianapolis^ Indiana . .

>
.

;

'
-

Dear • Sirs ,t

'

‘

'v
’

•
' ,

'

'

>
.

^
vEnclosed'lierewith. is some material -which we-. '

;

received- from Mp. Stanley Wauglund^: Adjutant, Amerieari,
'

’

i;'

'

. Legion,: Post H’o* 1060, Brooklyn, Mdw Yorkw This , material
is being forx-rarded' to-you at Mr.- ¥anglurLd*s nspnest* ,

'

;

'

",

'
-

'

" /‘Y®^y'- '^^4ly’ ypur"s>' .

- '''.'•James, J./Kelly, i

. .

.
• Special Agent in^ Charge'’ ,

'

. Ehcs. ’(2) •

"V .HSBSIH XS MCMSSIFppy.S,',v;--v^^ ,vj
'



SAG '% /.
'

4/16/54

CONPipENTlAli SOtmCE^ .

fii^rtislie'd infopmaMon- bri.

. /He stated, tlaat- '.the -^"itoeini’can Hebrew”
>an ah estcinS^^^^ Article' on page 3 JAMES H, ' SHBLDOH

,
. .,

/whicb w^s~ entitib'dj ;”^ba Threw ;tbe Atihi~Seinitic P.arnphLlete
,

'

froi^ .V^ddws -in >T!iiiies, $q•^la^e?!^/ This as^iole;. indl'cate'd \i
that, the 'inaterial thPOWn', from .‘the Empire StateiBiailding
bn rubber-stdinped by ;th.e „^ationaX Henais sance'

. Paj^yV • '55!bis-; 'artlblo, ;»Isb> stated' ^liat ’’ii'Q'DJS MOSTA'CClO.,
one ' qf ' .the elite • ghardbiten of t.he;, ME,’ is in .chahgb of /;.>• ' i V,

Xiteratuh'e .'distribution/ in'

^

v/v > ...

‘ ^

" Ibis informntV.stated to- :

;ftn*nish; material and moneyV for, ,“.tbe/ operation of the.- MP '.

and.;gaye
| }

'• |25 ,
on thb /eVeuiiiE ’

'Pf 3/25/54

*

;
'He .''stated^.

’

however, witJam. the past fewvdavs' thatF Inb longer V.

"requires, fande frp^^^ fas he. is re ceilring mpuey elsewherp.*
. 5^e informant, indicated tb^^ receives- a great d©Al .

,

of .material ;frpm.';Hambdrg>; ,‘G^^
, which he sells and -

;

;'Pb tains',, money 'ther^ift^pm*

. dhe, seated tha t I 1 cohtihues tP . > ,
* / . .

, enter.taih
,

girls’/?t. his; apartment ‘at| [ ‘''i

.ah'h. he believesvthat . some, of/these, ^irxsa especiaixy 'T^ .

•.

'

one-^bjr.-the hame 6f-:| [
• -are juveniles^ He- stated

, / '
:

that . bn,'-ibne -ocoasioh, the ' aforementibned girl 'was observed
hi' I bedroom eiotHed .ohiy - by pajama pant3>. /^^^

,
. >

'

V.' The informant' rsaid that WEISS haa „indic.ate.d ;to his aasbciates
.'that bb'cAuse of .thia.aotivit7'by I 1 'assweil;'as.V6ther' :. ,

• Iptfehtially dahgerousi|:il^tioi^^ lie, TOISS# .Wiil. -
•. /

-attempt tb Cgradualiy,. seVer/his ;relatibnships;with/th^^^^^^
.pui?tent ,'lbaders :o$f’ the., JTHf i V';/,'/”*/-:/

''

f
'-/'J/ ;

iMEISS'has indibated.'that .he Williepnt^ bo euppprt ;Z

,

./JAMES .-MApOhB and -his /ppbii^^^^^ of' the /'”NRP;Bulletin’^, - :/ *

.This suppb??t. will, however', be contingent 'upph^ MADOlE
.also rembylng -himaeIf ,from .the

| \
gangt

' “
,

.f
:

\
” i,’ J,-/'

'

:|EA .NY; lO^rSll?' •

:,i Ry .1Q0-1118P3

EABJEJM . ,

i APRI-Smi'
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James H. Madole, a Hitler-adrairer who allowed his love
for the maniacal German leader to blossom into evil, marched
on Brooklyn, Tuesday. The date was April 20, the anniver-
sary of Adolf’s birth.

—
Most of the world ic hn<!v

distributed anti-Semitic liter-

b£toghi£th"S'lteii'Ss'"ir" *»' <>"=

ferent Self-styled national di-

,

«
irector of a street gang pom- Using the usual racist line, the
pously called the National Renais- Madole “literature” tics Judaism

Party, Madole and his and communism together,U and
pinjply-faced misfits tore them- marks them as twin propoilfents

self-aggrandize- of a world plot. The fact ^at
afternoon, and their Madole is a cheap and cow^dly

|peiichant for cheap beer drunks, 'liar seems' hardly necessary to

ALL INFORMATION CONTAim,
herein IS UNCLASSIFIED

I, The Barry Gray program ap-
I pears on WABD (6) at 11 p.m.

.

I
Monday through J?riday . and

I
nightly on WMGA at mi^ight.

I
develop. The important issue is

I that^Madole and his black-shirted
I hooligans continue to work the
? anti-Jew grift for money, and es-
I cape, in this era of investigation,
a public roll call to identify them

• by their true names.
~ Madole, a chinless blondy has
- studied anti-Semitism at his
a mother’s knee. She stalks his

street corner meetings, lurking
on the fringe of the curious,
inciting her son to even noisier

i vulgarity.
Neither the mother nor her

? singular litter have ever troubled

^
to read the incident of memto-

^
ship in the Communist Party of

i this racial group or that. You’ll
note I’ve said ''racial group,”
for the precepts of communism
v^ould preclude the membership
of one active in religion. * One
cannot be a practicing Jew, Prot-
estant, Catholic, or Buddhist and
take on honestly the phoney
father-mother cloak of the Reds.
But what good are facts to one

as blindly bigoted as Madole, or
the Bundists of America. They
revel in force, and like their un-
wholesome Nazi brethren, respect
only force. It' would seem a re-
quirement of those busily "ex-
posing’^ the R^s to at least try
to stumble over .the ogre of
Madole and his like in our streets.

The Madole mob have their
headquarters in Beacon, N. Y,
They hold meetings in Brooklyn
and Manhattan regularly. They

Na^-type uniforhi9,-JI'K?il”

^^givjnreverence to the swas-;

a"ciosBier on xnai^
of these immoral creeps -^33 long
as your arm. '

“ ' ' ^

There was a period during the
whiter of ’53-’54 when their York-
yille street corner meetings ran
into trouble. The local merchants
did not cotton to the publicity
Madole was getting that area.
They froze him out after he be-
gan threatening merchants with
boycott unless they allowed use
of their restaurants for his meet-
ings, Credit to them, they told
him to do his worst.

Now he’s moved to Brooklyn,
taking with him his Nazi flags
and uniforms. With a reputed
membership of 700, their tactic?)
aiid published aims are as bla^K
as the jack boots they affectii
Their presence in an Americaii^'
community is an insult to everj'^
believer in a free society.

i
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